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"11®* SPRING SUITINGS R

At thefltflR W

* WARDROBE » '-!«4
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:«IWSMWj■ " ■iwith the latest and 

Suitings, Overcoat. 
* ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town a 

prices to suit everybody.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, an# 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Fopr-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

We Give Trading Stamps.

We are now ready 
best assortment of ,

c ' ••
.Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 

Gentlemen s own material made up.
■

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand....—> A N D'le—

BOOM 1, or MB

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. ■ .

G. W. Beach’s Store, AthenaBROCKVILLE—M. J.KEHOE,
1%!S£smro,ntlS,B“L0vBlB ” Pto^tSU* fAthene, Leeds County, Ontario, "Wednesday, June 21, 1809VOL. XV. NO. 25 -i

THE PEOPLE’S WORK. Stan of party’politlds, and An because In 
the present state of hie health it was 
quite possible that unless there was a 
considerable improvement he might not 
be able to remain long in his present 
position. With regard to dredging, he 
considered that letting the work by ten
der was by no means so satisfactory aa 
having the work done by the Department 
of Public Works, under the supervision 
of its officers. Experience had shown him 
that this was the cheapest and best way. 
In many instances works were of such a 
nature that it was Impossible to call toi 
tenders, because the works were frequent
ly largely experimental, and It was only 
after the work had been commenced that 
any proper estimate could really be made 
of what was necessary to be done. He 
took up several of the oases instanced by 
Mr. Davln, and defended his action in 
each case, and said that he had acted 
after consultation with the proper officers 
of his department, and In the manner 
which seemed both to them and to him 
to be most in the public Interest. He was 
very much in favor of the Government 
doing as much of its own work as possi
ble, without the intervention of contrac
tors at all. The work had to be done by 
day labor, and the Government had to 
pay for the labor and a larger amount 
for supervision and for profit for the con
tractor than if the work was done direct
ly under the departmental supervision. 
He said that the workingmen em
ployed by the Government were treated 
better than if employed by contractors, 
to whose interest it was that they should 
get the work done as cheaply as possible 
and charge as much as they could, so as 
to make the largest possible profit, while 
the principal aim of the Government, if 
the work was done directly by the depart
ment, was to got the best work done that 
could be done, and allow the workingman 
a fair wage. He instanced the repairs to 
the west block after the recent fire, and 
said they were of snob a nature that they 
could not be let by contract, and he in
vited inspection of the work, as he 
thought it would convince any competent 
judge that better and more satisfactory 
work could not be found anywhere, and 
he did not think that the cost of doing it 
by day labor was as great as it would 
have been if the work be let by contract.

After Mr. Mackay and Mr. Poupore 
had spoken,

A BRILLIANT SCHEME, yams HARD PRESSED“Brockville’s Biggest Store.”!Trial by Jury Mr. Tarte Tells When Govern
ment Can Do It to Advantage.

Gen. Joubert, Boor Commander- 
In-Chief, and His 20,000 MenREMNANTS U.S. Reoonholssanoe Roughly 

Handled Near Manila.
- J’ We are accused of selling our line of Men’s and 

Boy's Clothing from 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than 
other clothiers.

CONTRACTS OR DAY LABOR. WOULD OVERRUN. CAPE COLONY. GENERAL WHEATON IN DANGER.
We will make a remnant showing such as has never been 

sâ?n before. Hundreds of short ends and long ends and 
oqd ends to be cleared out at half price, three-quarter 
prifce, and some at any price to clear thefn out....................

Remnants Dress Goods. Black and Colored, 1-4 off
Two counters completely covered with choice Drees Ends, from 1 to 5| 

yards in a piece ; every piece must go this week, 25 per cent off-
Remnants Silks, Plaids, Checks, Stripes, 1-4 off. price.

ONE table piled with select ends of Silks, ail qualities, all prices ; this 
week we take 25 per cent Off.

Remnants Linens, Remnants Cottons, Remnants Gingham
60-inch Unbleached Table Damask, regular price 49c—2$ yds. for $1 ; ~A 

yds., 90o ; 2 yds., 80c,
Canton Flannel, regular 6^0--6 yds. for 25c ; 3 yds., 15c ; 2 yds., 10c
Grey Cotton, regular price 81c, heavy thread, yard wide, 6 to 8-yard 

nants, 6|o a yard. r
Remnants Apron Gingham, with border, regular 10c, 36 inch—3 yder-for 

26c ; 1J yds. for 13c.
Remnants Flannelette, regular 5c—5 yds., 20c ; 4 yds., 16c ; 8 yds., 12c

The Question Discussed In the House et 
imone eu Monday—Mr. Foster Says 

Tendering Is » Bulwark Against 
Official Extravagance - Carnal 

Prefects- Questions

The people far and near, have 
brought in a verdict that the charge was true, 
evidence being so strong against us

lu Two Weeks After » Declaration 
of War With Great Britain the 

Transvaal Authorities Would Bo 
Able to Dletnte Terms of 

Peace—Again, a Brilliant 
Scheme I

A Battalion of Apparently Friendly 
Filipinos Attack the 4th Infantry Bo

irons-Five Killed

C<The
e

r and *5 Weuaded-Behel *Leeeid
Heavy- American Volunteers 

Are Tired of the War.Ottawa, June 80.—The chief topic of 
discussion before the House yesterday 
was brought up by a motion by Mr. N. 
P. Davln. asking for copies of all orders- 
ln-eouncll respecting the letting of con
tracts without tender, passed since the 
Government came into office. The discus
sion afforded an opportunity for Mr. 
Davln to make ' an attack upon the 
Government for having introduced the 
system of constructing certain public 
works by the day-labor system. Mr. 
Tarte made a vigorous and forcible de- 

i course pursued by the De- 
f Public Works and some other

We Plead Guilty London, June 80.—The St. James
Gazette yesterday afternoon claimed to .___
have received from an absolutely reliable ! *th , ,!îî'ry’ , , lert w°<r*
source at Pretoria, capital of the Trans- I General Wheaton Is to command, jwfew 
vaal, the plan of campaign which will daY morning to reconnoitre toward Peres 
be followed by General Joubert, com- ^“v^ari^a' w*iere ** most
mander-ln-chief of the Boers, In the °f the rebels who escaped from Paranaque 
event of war between the Transvaal and and *** wae
Great Britain. General Joubert's force. It »PPM®ntly friendly natives to the rear, 
appears, will consist of 80,000 men armëd fhtoh brought on a sharp engagement. 
With Mauser rifles, in addition to 46 9tiVe™| ho?^ -K
quick-firing guns and 1,000 artillerymen, Americans being killed and about 86 he
rn ost of them drawn from the German ln8 wounded. The loss of the rebels wae 
and Dutch armies. veîZ «, . . . ...

With these troops and help expected The battalion soon exhausted Mta 
from the Orange Free State, Joubert. ex- munition and at 8.80 lnthe 
poets to take the offensive Immediately General Wheaton and his staff, nMQ 
after the declaration of war, enter the 3nd Battaiion, two mountain guâw'W 
Orange Free State and march on Kim- °no fleld Pj®®?» ^ent J° -J?1™*”* .9 
berley, the British diamond mining centre troops attacked. General Whnstpn 1 
in West Grlqualand, which forms four of flred on Jn a *®ad “d ^
the 70 divisions of Cape Colony. Klmber- ,Iaî0r -~e. 8rd. "att~*?nw
ley is about 100 miles northwest of ordered to the front and formed on the 
Bloemfontein. In Ms march on Klmber ^as Iî^lna*.ro^-
ley Joubert wlh use the railroad as far Bld<” followed, the artillery being freely 
as available, expects to capture the town u*^d; ^he ®nenîf
with slight loss and blow up the De woods at 4 o clock, showlngslgns of re- 
Beers diamond mine. tlrin* ~ th* reb*ls 7” }£*UBSf

Simultaneously, It Is added, the rail- hard- *un of tha6th
road from Cape Town to Buluwayo will an advantageous position, did great

î»rd&Bs5ÆW& .T» TFR-vr r
destroy the Port Kllsabsth-Pretoria line, at which tlme th. American.
•outh of Bloemfontein, to prevent Brltlih h®'1 qu“,1 lllY °

from it which had been abandoned In the wooda
Finally Immediately after Kimberley The some of the fight U over 80 mile. 

1. captured, General Joubert will advanoe from Manila, 
on Cape Town, the capital of Cape Col
ony, through the , western provinces, 
where the Dutch predominate and are 
expected to join the Boers. Joubert cal
culates he will be master of Cape Town 
a fortnight after the declaration of war 
and that ho will then be able to dictate 
terms of peace.

Manila, June 80.—A battalion of the

And shall not appeal the case. Our tables are laden 
with the latest novelties in Men’s and Boy’s Up- 
to-date Clothing, and we are sure that a careful 
inspection will convince you of the fact that our line 
is the most complete, up-to-date and cheapest in 
Brockville. Come in and look through ; see what 
you can buy from our store—better in value, better 
in fit and a better make than any other clothing. All 

ask is a comparison ; match us if yon can.

,v-rfence of the
lartment o 
lopartments. He asserted that under the 

day-labor system work had been and 
could be done cheaper and better and the 
workmen were bettor treated than by 
contractors. Mr. Foster followed up the 
attack upon the day-labor system, and 
advocated the tender and contract system 
as a bulwark against extravagance in 
public expenditure and on the line of 
puDllo morals. The Government offered 
ho opposition to the motion, and the 
papers will be brought down. The Ottawa 
& Georgian Bay Canal project was also 
discussed, and the debate again adjourned.

:

CORSETS—Two odd lines to be sold cheap.
50c Corsets, in Pink, Blue and Ecru, Special........................... ................. .
French Corsets, in large sizes only, were 75c ; Special........................... 40c

Gents’ Furnishings .
TIES—2 dozen Silk Made-up Knots, worth 15c, Special, each

6 dozen Wash String Ties, each.................... ....................
3 dozen Bows, each................

SHIRTS—Odd lot of Colored Shirts,

Basement Bargains.
Matches—12 boxes to a package, the odorless kind, flares up quickly, 

Special 10c package.
Toilet Paper—600 sheets in package, regular 10c, Special 6 pkgs. for. 25c 
Tubs—Small size, with two bands, selected white pine, worth 60c for.,50c 
Wringer—Roller made ot pure white rubber, very easy action, regu

lar $3.50, Special........................................................................................

- we
40c

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE 5c
.........6c Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to reply to Col. 

Prior, said that the Government had 
under consideration the question of 
bringing in legislation this session con
stituting the full court of the Supreme 
Court of the Province of British Colum
bia, and an appellate court for the Yukon 
district.

Col. Prior was informed by Mr. Blair 
that the Government had made no direct 
expenditure on the harbor at Quebec 
since 1870, but advances to the amount 
of $8,745,519 had been made to the Que
bec harbor commissioners, no part of 
which had been repaid, and the sum of 
$1,305,116 was also d

In reply to Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per, Hon. Mr. Slfton gave the names of 
the officers in the public service In the 
Yukon district who had elven bonds, 
and said that a complete list of the 
officials was being made to ascertain 
Which of them had given bonds, and 
which of thorn had not.

In answer to Mr. Graham, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said that Messrs. Pope and McKen
zie were the valuators for tho Govern
ment to value land along the Lake 
Balsam section of the Trent y alley 
Canal. No complaints of unfairness had 
been made in connection with these valu
ators and only two of the landowners had 
refused Jo accept the compensation offer
ed them for their land.

In reply to Mr. Graham, Mr. Blair 
said that the total amount paid by the 
Government to F. D. Moore, barrister, of 
Lindsay, for conveyancing and other ex
penses In connection with the purchase of 
land for right-of-way along tho Balsam 
Lake section of the Trent Valley Canal, 
was $659.48.

In answer to Mr. Quinn, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said that tho payment of the plebi
scite accounts In Montreal rests altogether 
with tho Auditor-General. All claims 
made by the returning officers in Mont
real have not been paid, some of the 
Items being hold In suspense, awaiting 
explanation, and some having been dis
allowed on the ground that th 
legitimate charges. The total amount 
claimed was $9,984.60, of which $8,500.01 
had neon paid, $1.890.09 disallowed and 
$74.60 suspended for further Information.

Motions for Returns Passed.

Copies of all papers, 
with the dismissal of J 
taker of a public building In Napanee, 

ordered, as asked by Mr. Wilson.
An order was granted Mr. Foster for a 

return showing:
1. The combined engine and mileage 

total, and that of the Intercolonial Rail
way. for each month from March 1, 1898, 
for the terminals, bridge and other leased 
portions of the Grand Trunk Railway as 
contemplated In the third and thirty- 
third sections of the schedule to bill No.

10c
75c and $1.00, Special.... 50c

e MANUFACTURERS
They Want to Quit.

June 80.—The following 
the Ad- 
Otis at

BrockvillêCor. King and Buell Sts. Mr. Foster’s Criticism.
Hon. Mr. Foster said he agreed with 

Mr. Tarte that the question of the 
method of expending public money wae 
one which should be dealt with outside 
of party lines, but at tho same time he 
thought the statement of policy, os out
lined by the Minister of Public Works, 
was Inadeouate. It did not appear from 
the Minister’s remarks that he was in 
favor of contract by tender, but, rather, 
that he favored doing the work by day 
labor. He thought the Minister of Public 
Works should employ his Ingenuity to 
make contracts more stringent, so that 
defaulting contractors should suffer 
Immediate penalties. All things consider
ed, the tender system was the best in the 
interests of the ooun 
ment should make a 
its policy with regard to it. Ho alluded 
tjp tne power the use of day labor put 
into a Minister’s hands at election time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said be thought the 
Opposition was inconsistent in attacking 
the Government without having the 
return asked for brought down. It would 
be time enough then to declare the policy 
of the Government.

After some further discussion, tho 
motion passed committee. Mr. Casey fol
lowed after recess.

Washington,
cablegram has been received by 
jutant-Gencral from General 
Manila : “All volunteer organizations 
here desire to muster out San Francisco. "

Look for the “Globe” over the door.
$295

Relnforc-mente Arrive.
Manila, June 20.—The United States 

transport Sherman, which sailed from 
San Francisco May 94, with 1,800 men 
and 75 officers, un.lor command of Briga
dier General Fred. 1). Grant, baa arrived 
here after a sroo-.iuh voyage. One private 
died after the trawsport’s arrival.

Millinery Specials Warlike Preparations.
London, June 80.—The Cape 

correspondent of The Dally Mail says:
, > The Government has forwarded a bat- 

guns to Kimberley for the 
diamond fields. There is 

great activity in the Cape Imperial com
mand, and munitions of war are being 
sent northward In largo quantities.”

ue for interest.OF INTEREST TownPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Flowers—Clearing Lot.

BOX NO. I.—A lot that was 20c to 40c ; Special... 
BOX NO 2.—A lot that was 40c to 60c ; Special

.. 10c 

.. 25cDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

bh. \ot heavy 
defb-ioe of the

To Close and Careful Buyers
All goods bought at our 

store that don’t suit can be re
turned and monev will be re
funded.

Prices such as we quote can 
be had only at Downey’s Big 
One-price Shoe and Clothing 
Store, Brockville.
Men’s Blue Denim Overalls, with or without

bib. Regular 75c value for........ ..................50c
leak in Pants, nice pattern, good to 
well made, cheap for $1. our price 90c

BUKLL TREKT /
PHYSICIAN, SUROBON 8C ACCOUCHEUR White Muslin Bonnets for Children

Special prices................................ ....
Ladies’ White Sailor Hats, trimmed with ribbon band ; Special

WEDDINH WA** ALL AJtBAMHBO*
15c to 90c each •adl* Belt aad T

M NM46cDR. C. B. LILLIE try, and the Govern- 
clean statement of

KAISER HOLDS THE REINS.

Windsor, Ont, June 80. Bs4U Holt*
the domestic whoso 
Wheatley was caused by an overdose of 
oil of cedar, was to have been married at 
noon yesterday to Thomas Ram bo, the 
young man wiéh whom she drove to 
Leamington the n:ght before her death. 
Her wedding garments were ready, and 

nts completed for tho event.

SURGEON DENTIST Peace Conference Delegates Marking 
Time Until His Will Ie Known.

The Hague, June 20.—Dr. Zorn, the 
member of the German delegation to the 
international peace conference, 
despatched Friday by Count 
ster, the chief German delegate, after a 
conference with his colleagues, to inform 
Emperor William personally of the 
ditlon of affairs in regard to the board of 
arbitration question, returned to Scheven- 
ingen yesterday from Berlin. It Is said, 
however, that owing to the absence Ü 
tho Emperor, Dr. Zorn was only able to 
consult with the officials ot 
Foreign Office. Dr. Zorn is discretely 
reticent regarding his mission, but it is 
understood he obtained the impression at 
Berlin that all hope need not be aban
doned of effecting an understanding 
regarding the organization of an arbitra
tion board by amalgamating the various 
schemes. It Is understood that Emperor 
William will reach a decision this week. 
Matters, therefore, remain unchanged, 
and the drafting committee will not meet 
until the Kaiser’s decision is known.

The general desire of the. conference 
favors an established arbitration tribunal, 
recourse to which shall be optional. It is 
believed that if Germany- declines to 
participate, tho other powers will still 
achieve somo such result before separat
ing. They may decide upon a draft 
scheme, pending Germany’s decision.

Robert Wright & Co.MAIN 8TRKBT - - - - ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

At

i who was 
von Mun-BROCKVILLE.W. A. LEWIS

•41ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
Public, dto. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block. Athene.

L-x

A arrangeme 
Sadie was in good spirits while In Ram- 
bo’s company Thi.r.xday night, and all 
the way home she frequently spoke of 
her future wedded life.

'i'l

Lewis & Patterson
Men’s Mo

Boy's Moleskin Knickcr Pants for
Boys' two-piece navy blue serge Suits, sizes 22 

to 28 inches, Regular $2.00, for............. $1.50
Hoy’s three-piece Suits, blue serge. Sizes 29 to 

33, sold everywhere for $3.00, our price $2.50
Men’s solid leather working Boots, two buckles 

regular value $1.25, for...........................$1.00
Saturday July 1st Brockville» stores 

will be closed.

25cBROWN & FRASER Private Bills.
After recess a number of private bills 

were advanced a stage, amongst them the 
act to incorporate the Niagara, St. Cath
arines & Toronto Railway Company, 
which was reported after It had been 
amended in committee by reducing the 
bonding power to $15,000 per mile, and 
stands for third reading.

BOTH TRAINS SHARP ON TIMK.

Brockville, 
Money to 1«

the GermanBROCKVILLE
The “Imperial Limited” Heard ot From 

Banff and Fort William.

Banff, N.W.T., June 80.—The Cana
dian Pacifie Imperial Limited No. 8. 
which left Vancouver at 1 o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon, arrived at this resort 
on time at 4.10 yesterday, having mads 
tho trip with splen

Fort Wiliam, June 80.—Half the town 
turned out yesterday afternoon to greet 
the first through Imperial Limited express 
from Montreal.
promptly on time—16.65—and left in ■ 
few minutes on her race towards the 
Pacific.

I)can on Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER IM.M. BROWN.

7U It
C c. FULFORD the Government 

would fix a date for the discussion ot his 
prohibition resolution.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would do 
so after the redistribution bill was dis
posed of.

Mr. Casey then resumed the discussion 
of Mr. Poupore'e motion for papers relat
ing to the Georgian Bay Canal, speaking 
in support of the scheme, and was fol
lowed by Messrs. Mackie, Edwards and 
Davln in the same strain, tho debate be
ing adjourned by Mr. Broder.

Mr. Richardson’s civil service bill was 
read a second time, the Premier observ
ing that, while he would consent to the 
aeoond reading, he did not thereby com
mit himself to the principle of the bill, 
but he objected to tho House going Into 
committee with so few members present.

The House adjourned at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Flint asked

DOWNEYS ey are notOur assortment, this season, of Washing Skirts (ready- 
to-wear garments) is right—LineQj Crash Skirts, White Pique 
Skirts, blue Duck Skirts.
Ladies’ Linen Skirt, with two rows of Blue around bottom of skirt, y g

only.................. ................................................................................ ....................
Ladies' Blue Duck Skirt, throe

width, Special........................... ..
Ladies’ White Pique Skirt, the newest style, flounced, neatly made, j qq

Ladies’ Linen Crash Skirt, made from shrunk Linen, pleated back, A nr 
lull width.............................................................................................................. leUU

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street.
Money 6’ton Loan at loweat rates and on 

«easiest terms.

did success.

Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brockville. The train arrived

etc. in connection 
ohn Hearns, care-T. R. BEALE

of white trimming, a good
to ’be Armstrong House, Main street, Athens. 1.50“OLiD RELIABLE”

Spring and Summer Goods now 
in stock

Creditors Are Principally Farmers.

Cornwall, Ont., June 80.—L. W. 
Howard, who for a great number of yean 
was manager of tho Moleons’ Bank at 
Morrisburg and1 resigned that office • 
year or so ago to open a private bank at 
Chester^ lllo, is In financial difficulties. A 
run was made on him on Thursday, and 
he was compelled to close up. An in
formal meeting of local creditors was 
held Saturday, and a general meeting 
will be held on Thursday, when it U 
conceded Mr. Howard will make an 
assignment and present a statement of 
his affairs. One legal firm here alonet 
Leitch, Pringle & Cameron, have clalci 
amounting to more than-^$13,000. Th« 
creditors are principally farmers.

J. McALPINE, D.V. ELEVEN NEW CARDINALS.A. M. CHASSELS,
SK?. Ni 18. Call, day or night promptly 
attended to.

The Pope Dispensed Bed Hats end Also 
Created Some New Bishops.MERCHANT TAILOR Whatever Dame Fashion has decreed should be popular that 

vou must have, and Linen Skirts and Pique Skirts are in 
good taste this season, AND YOU’D BETTER GET ONE NOW.

Ladies’ Summer Vests, with half sleeves, extra good quality, FOUR nr
for................................................................................................................................

Ladies’ Summer Vests, with half sleeves, neatly trimmed, all sizes, nr
FOUR 1er..................................................................................................................00

Ladies’ Summer Vests, neatly trimmed with ribbons, worth 15c each
at’i'WO for..................................................................................... ....................

Ladies’ Summer Vests, long sleeves, good weight 1er present wear ; ^

aYou better see this line of goods before you buy your Sum
mer Stock.

Rome, June 20.—The Pope at the con 
History held yesterday morning created 
11 cardinals and a number of bishops.

The cardinals created are: Mgr. Jose 
Franoica-Nava di Bintofe, papal nuncio 
at Madrid.

The Archbishop of Goeritz, Austria- 
Hungary.

The Archbishop of Toulouse, France.
The Latin Patriarch of Constantinople.
The Latin Patriarch of Antioch.
Tho Archbishop of Turin.
The Archbishop of Ferrara.
The Archbishop of Reggio.
Mgr. Ciaeca, Secretary of tho Pro pa-

fa as received his stock of Tweeds. Worsteds. 
Venetians, etc. for Suitings and Pants, and 
has also an extra fine line of Vesting material 
all ot which will be made up in tho latest 
style at moderate prices.

138.«0NEY TO LOAN 2. The amounts for (a) maintenance 
and repairs, and (b) for all other operat
ing expenses incurred by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company and the Inter
colonial Railway Company each month 
slnoo March 1, 1898.

8. Copy of returns and information 
made under section 8 of said schedule for 
each month from March 1, 1898.

Mr. Dugas, for Mr. Monk, moved foi 
a copy of all correspondence between the 
Government and the Boards of Trade oi 
the Dominion in regard to the passing ol 
an insolvency law. Carried.

Contracts or Day Labor ?
Mr. Davln moved for an address to Hif 

Excellency the Governor General for 
copies of orders-in-oouncil respecting the 
letting of contracts Without tender, 
passed since Juno 23, 1896.

In support of his motion ho said 
was a growing tendency on the part oi 
the Government towards letting of con
tracts for largo works without tenders, 
and also a growing disposition to have 
extensive works carried out by day labor 
under departmental control without any 
tender whatever being invited. The pub
lic accounts, as shown by the Auditor- 
General’s report, and the debates in 
mittee of supply on the estimates last 
session and this session, during the two 
years ending June 80, 1898. showed that 
Immense sums had been expended with
out tenders being Invited arid very 
extravagant prices paid in some Instances. 
The $40,000 lighthouses the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries was building, 
the Edmonton bridge, the repairs to th< 
western block, Ottawa, tho dredging at 
Coteau Landing, tho stone and iron fence 
along one side of Major’s Hill Park, and 
other works showed how large sums had 
been spent without tenders being called 
for. A strong-minded Minister might, 
through the letting of contracts without 
tender, commit a Government to a course 
which the majority of his colleagues may 
not approve of, and the result would be 
that no matter how glaring the wrong 

jwas, the Government and the majority 
of the ruling party in Parliament would 
feel bound to support the Minister. U 
would be a safeguard if all orders-in-

MB. J. B. BARBER WILL SIT.

THtBoil 5SS Terlee Had No Evidence te Offer on 
Which to Unseat Him.Ready-to-wear Goods

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Spring. 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 

these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.

W. S. BUELL, 
Barrister,

Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.
Milton, June 20.—John R. Barber is 

the undisputed local member for Halton.
Inst him was 

Justice Osier 
here. J. 

or, John

The Tories’ petition agai 
yesterday dismissed by Mr. 
and Mr. Justice Falconbridge 
W. Elliott, for the petition 
W baltes, said he had no evidence to offer. 
The court asked Frank Denton, counsel 
for the respondent, if he desired costs. “I 
have no instructions to ask for costs,” 
returned Mr. Denton. The petition was 
therefore dismissed without costs.
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Killed by a Woman Cyclist.
Toronto, June 20.—While returning 

home last night,-after a hard day’s work, 
Mrs. Lizzie Smith was knocked down by 
a lady cyclist and sustained internal 
injuries from which she died a few hours 
later. The woman on the wheel did not 
look to see what she bad done, but 
quickly got away. Coroner Johnson has 
issued a warrant for an inquest.

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods. 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, Handorchiefs, 

ips. Balbriggan Underwear, etc. You can 
t just what you want in these lines here and 

t reasonable prices.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the last 
lti years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House. 

f&*Cloth bought at this store will be cut free

Mgr. Trombetta, Secretary of the 
Congregation (bishops and friars).

The bishops recognized include: Mgr. 
Blenk of Porto Rico and Mgr. Bamaba 
Aguilar of Santiago de Cuba.

Tho Pope, who was in good health, 
delivered an address dealing with the 
union of churches.

5?

Lewis & Patterson,SOCIETIES
A Woman Deserted Her Child.

St. Catharines, June 20.—A woman 
called at tho Sheehan House on Saturday 
evening and spent the night there with 
her infant child. Early Sunday morning 
she left the hotel, and was seen about the 
Grand Trunk depot with tho child in her 
arms, which was crying bitterly. She 
awaited her chance, and when no person 
Was looking her way left the child on the 
waiting bench and decamped. Chief 
Gumming was notified, and he had tho 
child sent to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, the matron having consented to 
take it.

205 King Street, Brockville.Telephone 161
$100,000 Roach Ie Surrendered.

A. M. CHASSELS,
Spring ’99 Mein Street, Athens.

Washington. June 20.—The Secretary 
of State yesterday issued his warrant for 
the surrender to the Canadian authorities 
of John T. RoacK, who is wanted for 
larceny of bank funds at Napanee. Ont. 
He was committed by a magistrate in 
Boston.

-,r.tu1r^.rleMS Liberal Gala In Edinburgh.
Edinburgh, June 20.—In * jibe Parlia

mentary bye-election held yesterday in 
the southern division of Edinburgh Mr. 
Arthur Dewar defeated the Liberal- 
Unionist candidate, Major-General An
drew Q. Wauchopo. carrying the division 
by a majority of 831 votes. This is a 
Liberal and Radical gain.

To Loan at 5
ofrepaynu

,.g«. P-rcha™^ CAWI BY Ont. A SURE SHOT
'titSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W.
I Tuesday of each month, in 

Meets 1st and 3i\ * BUwk, Main St.. Athens
amb’sHall. Centra.

XlyCOMK.
VISITORS W.

will shoot well. We have quite a stock of these guns, and for the next ten days we lntcnu 
offering prices that should make quick sales. Here are some of the

Welland Vale 
Bicycles

FARM. TL3-$'1(A),00U testimonial to be raised 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is making satisfac
tory progress. Half of it is now In slgh^

: one subscription of $10.000 having been 
! received at Ottawa on Saturday.

London, June 20.—The wife of James Walter Barber, » nephew of Mr. John 
Michael, the bicycle rider, secured a R. Barber, M.P.P. of Georgetown, has 
divorce from him yesterday on tho been appointed the London, Eng., repre
grounds of desertion and adultery. seutative of the Allcroft Sc Son large

factory in New Brunswick.
Waideck-Roueneau Gives it Up. D. J. Wn£=er, clerk of the Coqnty «1

Paris, June 20.—It was announced Frontenac for many years, was dismissed 
late last evening that Waldeok-Rousseau by the County Council at Thursday 
had declined the task of forming 6 new morning’s session. The excuse given wae 
Cabinet. that he had outlived his usefulness.

Rev. Alex. Mac Lachlan, principal of 
the American Collegiate Institute,

Greener’s Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
a»«oirt1^Gui.17ffl!Lrr^riil“toD,but.' lit tie initie,' med'e ,'ed fin', 

ished, regular «65.00, for.........
_____ er’s Far Killing Duck Gu
Greener's rorrot^GÛnfh^imèrîess pattern, an excellent trap or fieid gun.

Greener'sTEJector^G*iun with all the latest features, beautifully finished th rough - 
out unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship. list$175.00. for 

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gun test 
ped by the British Government’s inspector.

$36 00 
$43 00 
$62 00 
$62 00

$130 00
Led and

Jimmy Michael a Bad Man.Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada, 

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

The Fenlun Raid Medals.
Ottawa, June 20.—The Militia Depart

ment have received a first installment of 
the Canadian long serivee Fenian raid 
and Rod River medals. When the whole 
have been 
button will

ONI INDIAN SHOT ANOTHER.

magnificent shooting gun, finely finished

c. o. c. F

ESiSllsiS
R. HKR0BEnTIKiELI)' ltoC'irder,

received tho date for dlstrl- 
be decided on.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
235 aWd 235* Yonge st., Toronto.

Violent Wind and Hail Storm Near 
Steckton, Manitoba.Ch'ainless,

Perfects-
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

Suicide of a Medical Student.
Montreal, June 20.-Fred. Williams, a Smyrna. Turkey, who spent the past 

second year medical student of McGill, year with his mother and brother aS 
is dead, having become despondent and Chatham, is, with his little 
taken a deadly drug. The suicide took on 60 Turkey,
place almost at his brother’s side in a Mrs. Huntington, Wife of Collie P. 
West End boarding house. Deceased bo- Huntington, president of the Southern 
longed to Boston and it is said was given Pacific, has arrived with her party at 
to strong drink. Banff, Alberta, and will remain for the

, , c. summer in Canada. Mr. Huntington
A meeting of the fruit growers or bt. hlmaelf wm join the party later. 

Catharines, Winona, Stoney Creek,
Beamsville and Grimsby was held under THB DEAD,
the auspices of the Fruit Growers’ Rev. Dr. Wood, former president of the 
Association of Ontario at Grimsby on Wesleyan Conference, is dead at London, 
Friday night. It was unanimously re- Ont.
solved to petition the Ontario Govern- Frederick 8. Perkins, the well-known 
ment to restore the operations of the archaeologist, artist and collector, died 
suspended San Jose scale fruit law and at hie home in Burlington, Wls., on 
enforce it thoroughly. It was also re- Wednesday.
solved to ask the Government to recon- Joe juneau, one of the pioneers of the 
elder and increase the compensation ta Yukon, after whom the town of Juneau 
fruit growers whose orchards are destroy
ed hr the process ef the law.

* PHOTOSg£ils Winnipeg, Juno 20.—The Attorney- 
General’s Department received word yes
terday afternoon from Lac Seul of the 

ig of an Indian In the territory 
of that point, 

name is not given, was supposed to be go
ing wendlgo, or, in other words, insane, 
and a member of the tribe, named 
Choooenan. shot him as a duty. He has 
hot escaped and is not yet arrested.

A very violent windstorm from the 
west passed over Stockton, Man., yester
day. accompanied by rain and hail, 
ering a strip of territory about one mile 
in width. Rain fell in torrents and 
to the depth of six inches covered the 
ground. Some of the hailstones measured 
an inch in diameter. Trees were stripped 
of both loaves and young branches, and 
crops in the path of the storm wore 
probably destroyed.

son Brace,ARTISTIC FLORAL WORKGarden City,

Standard,

shootln
north An Indian, whose

ce Fadesscare the Shadow ere the SubetMi

Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

Wm. Coates & Son
Blinding Opticians and Jewelers

222 Kino St.

liR OC KVILLE

»■ B. W. FALKNER At Short Notice. council authorizing work without tender 
should be forthwith published in The 
Canada Gazette. With regard to works 
which were done by day labor, they 
should always be authorized by order-in- 
oouncil.

ATHENS
Roses, Carnations and a full supply of Florists’ Flowers 

in their seasons.
>'^.-Mol^hi.2*V-rtK,,wo,rhgS
piïSSlS"! M tent Ion, and the reeul innni

hail
Mr. Tarte’i Reply-

The Minister of Public Works (Mr. 
Tarte) said that the question of doing 
work by contract or by day labor was a 
fair one for discussion^ and he felt as if 
he could deal with it in an impartial 
manner, as he did nqt consider, it a ones-

Florists* jK-stsisaa=si«=!
and learn his prices. J. HAY & SONS

BrockvUle, Ont.
No accidents are re-

out-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :
Orders for 

promptly.
ported. named, died at Dawson May 1$ «S

pvejuaento... ..
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, eaiy. One of these was whether, In tin 
event of finding the police amenable, )

I ihould revrol or hide from the» ohil 
1 dren of my old friend toe trot tort li 
! wee through my instrumentality tow 

their nefarious secret had been dtooor- 
-m ! ered. I wished—I hoped—that the affaii 

might be eooonoluded, bat it ell seemed 
so impossible, especially since Ur. 
Oryoe was not on hand te direct mat 
ten, that I spent eery little time on thii 
subject, deep and important aa it wa 
to all oonoeroed.

The thing to which I derotedmj 
most aariona attention was the neceaslt]

21, 189» 'î-psç* l 2k
=n -

It has nothing So do with yoft dew, 1 j He was evidently bunting with peida
• Ton would think that after a half 

Ha did not get angry. He has an ad- tory of jast such snooaasss a m*c s 
mirable tamper, haa Hr. Gryoe, bat ha taka his honon men quietly.
did stop a minute to oonstdsr. pshaw! Human natum la just the____

‘•Miss Bntterworth, ” ha said at last. In the old as in the young He was me 
“most deteotiree would hare held their more tired of compliment <rr of a*aksn- 
peaoe and let yon go an with what yon Ing the astonishment of those he oondded 
hare to tell wlthoat a hint that it was In toro lf he w»o out on hie first greet 
either an welcome or sssinieyry, but I eats, . 
hare oonsidsrstion for persosu’ feelings ' weakness I oonld do nothing less than 
Hid for persons’ secrets so long as they give him a sympathetic ear. I may be 
do not oome in collision with the law, eld myself some day. BeddW;Bfa Wry 

my opinion Is, or waa whan I on- was likely to prove more 6? Um inter- 
land nom, that such dlsooverlee 
yen have mad# at year eld Mend's "Tell yoorstory,"Irepeated. “Don’t 
house (why seed he smphiiiae triad— yom see that lam”—X was going to say 
Uhl think I tagetforT «(oTait “On rid, andneedles till I hear it.- bel 

friend?) wHe eon- that la a vulgar expression for a woman 
family diffi- like myanf and might prove I waa be-

Truly yon are a wonderful woman—« rore she left me she bade me Hi th tn* 
Hr wonderful woman* ‘ ingle nook till At wanted tea, adding (

“A truce to oamplimenM,” Ioried. ee she went ont to Hannnh. who the» 
“If yon know as much es your ward, moment oeme to: There is no use tty-; 
•how of what went on In that ill Omened tog to «plain anything to be. Shew1 
house last night, yon ought to show he whan the time oome what there la 
some degree of emotion yourself, for i] to do and trust to her short memory to l 
It was not silly Bnfns who was laid forget It before she leaves the house. ; 
away under the flower parlor who, she oonld not understand my brother's, 
then, was it? No one for whom teen propensity or oar shame to paadarfng ; 
oonld openly be shed or of whom death to 11 So attempt nothing. Hannah. ! 
publie acknowledgment oonld be made, knly keep the money to her view. ' " 
or wa would not be sitting here talkin, "So, and that gave yon So Men?"
•way at arose purpoees the morning eft "» nave sm the Idea Ihave «sane
er his burial. ”

wairnnt"THE!

«as Reporter
wgp s$ DMOBD EBY oWednesday Afternoon

« <J>
B.LOVER1N

“Tears are not shed or public ao- 
knowledgment made far the subject at 
A half crazy man's love for soimtifir In 
vestigaiion. It was a dog yon saw 
burled, madam—a favorite dog whiol 
Mr. Knollys loved, but which for all

(CONTINU*».,!

WELL KNOWN WOMEN.
of telling mj etorv so as to exonérâtEditor amp Props»

the gMa aa mnah as posHhla They 
warn mlstaton to their dnvetim and 
most unhappy to the exaniro af 11 hat

that Althea waa any 
noted rather with
sulty than with the dreadful aSalrwe coming deteriorated by the. business late

or lees

Some London papers refer to the wife of 
Lord Ourson as the ‘ 'Loiter of Asia."

Mis. James A. Garfield, widow of the 
that oonld not escape that half monster'i president, spent the greater part of the 
naSsion for vivisection. ’* winter in southern California.

Mary Anderson, now Mrs. Navarro, has 
“outrageously and inexcusably playing grown a trifle thinner elnoe she reigned 
with ma A dog laid away hs rod 
secrecy and with snob a degree of feel 
Ing aa I was witness to? Ton mns: 
think me in my dotage, or elm"—

"W. wiii tote the rmtoftbemn —wgro'Kira 
tenoe for granted, " he said. “Ton know 
that I can have no wish to insult yom
intelligence, Miss Bntterworth, and if 1 __
say dog I must have ample reasons foi «tookbroking business in London, the 
it Can you contradict those reasons motto of the firm being, “Never sell what 
Do you know it was a man that wa. you haven't got; buy at the lowest figure; 
buried there last night? If you do, then j*J»tMed with quick returns and small

Mrs. Schuyler Hamilton, Jr., who died 
recently In New York from an overdose of 
morphine, taken to relieve a fit of great 
nervous depression and intense physical 
pain, was a daughter of General 
Maryland.

Adelina Patti is not the only person In 
artistic life with the title of Baroness Ce- 

|,„ ynmyxov,, jmw wmrom m w«.w daTstrom., Mrs. Hartmann, a famous 
not but think false for all hie quiet sell Swedish actress, is In private life a baron-

of the same name. Her husband and 
Patti’s are cousins.

Mrs. McKinley is a great dog fancier 
and owns the largest St. Bernard In the 
world. Its name le Washington. A spe
cial servant Is appointed to take care of 
the pets of the president’s wife, and the 

Mw feeling for the disappointment hi doge are groomed every morning, 
sousidsrsd me a prey to made him very
gentle to me—"madam, if you know it J^d? hae the distinction of bslngjfche only
was not a dog, say ao. 
waste my time. ’’

*•1 do not know It. " _________________ _____ ________
**Yery well, then, I will tell^ydujrhy they were on the field during the fighting.

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, whose

SUBSCRIPTION they were net innately wioked and
ee. Per- 
I should

should not be made to appear 
haps the one thing for which 
yet have the best cause to congratulate 
myself would be the opportunity I had 
gained to give to their connection with 
the affair its true and proper coloring.

I was still dwelling on this thought 
when there came a knock at my door 
which advised me that the visitor I ex
pected had arrived. To open and admit 
him was the work of a moment, but it 
took more than a moment for me to 
overcome my surprise at seeing in my 
visitor no lesser person than Mr. Gryoe 
iimself, who in our parting interview 
had assured me he was too old and too 
feeble for such affairs and must there
fore delegate them to me.

"Ah I” I ejaculated slowly. "It is 
you, is it? Well, I am not surprised. (I 
shouldn’t have been. ) When you say you 
tre old, you mean old enough to pull 
the wool over other people’s eyes, and 
when you say you are lame you mean 
that you only halt long enough to let 
others get far enough ahead for them 
not to see how fast you hobble up be
hind them. But do not think I am not 
glad enough to see you. I am, Mr. 

for I have discovered the secret 
Man’s lane and find it somewhat 

too heavy a one for my own handling. ’’
On the instant, knowing him now as 

I do, I saw that this was more than he 
expected.

“You have?’’ he asked, with just that 
shade of incredulity which it is so tan
talising to encounter.

“Then I suppose congratulations are 
in order. But are you sure, Miss Butter- 
worth, that you really have obtained a 
clew to the many strange and fearful 
disappearances whieh have given to this 
tanqits name?”

•1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
•Mfir Not Paid in Three Months WNo paper wi". be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue la not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been Enollye." rariority concerning the whole mettor?

K he had thought to «duty me title utotj,
war, he did not roooeed. He *w it rod “Wali. Mm ____
made haate to *y: to heoattte l knoir you will appreciate

‘‘Not that I doubt year oontideratlon **■ y°”- “la mjeelf, placed weight up 
(or them, only the jutneee of your oea- on the number, the U forever running 
ulualehu." orur, and you, like tnyeelf, tom eon-

" You hare doubted thow before and oelrad the poatibliity of thoee numbers 
with more reason,” I replied, "yet they hlllne nttnuot to something in the 
were not altogether false. " roe room she inhabits. At first glance

"That I am willing to acknowledge, *■ «trama bareness of the «pot 
•o willing that if you still think after I 
have told my story that yours is apro
pos and touches the case then I will lie- 
ten to it only too eagerly. My object ie 
to find the real criminal in this matter.
I say at the present moment it is Moth
er Jane. "

"God grant- it ie so,” I said, influ- 
enoed in spite of myself by the oalm as
surance of his manner. “If she was at 
the house night before lest between 11 
and 18, then perlup£*éhe In But I see 
no reason to believe it—not yet, Mr. appMr t 
Oryoe. Supposing you give me one. It
would be better thro all thlstrik. One «ce, I began .pen th. qmil 
small reason, Mr. Oryoe, aa good as"— worm lob thro the otter I did o°* roy What, rot the fillip ttgare mmak^ltt ri, apart th. block I mt- 
to hi. Intention stood me to good rtmd, „„ aa the rorololoro oas, but it 
for he launohsd immediately into the .U came to nothing also. There waa nofarth" p1*7 epon my hidden Imroro to the ,nllT ïhro î , 
ourlosity, which was now, as you can 1—lrthig wlll. using toe meurore- i

mwtto 70 by SI, Itot ao result followed j

tor'^morn’enf îtaTd1iïüMt,tt! d«th TtiuL*" I mid “if I giro ~1 *M*k “7 •uPPc"d,ion *"» Mr K““1’ ' r "
and burial I had seen and almost played * su will «eu ns a, isaia, ■ ill give , lys, as you probably have already die- round the world mission for the W. O.
a nart in in Miss Knollve’ house during mor* . . ... ™* . covered, is a man with a secret passion T. U. Is well remembered, has returned to
thetwo previous nights . wtU* , M 1 7<mvd® I for vivisection. ’ ’ Boston to live after an absence of 16 years.

v * not know, madam Having searched “Yen” said L "I have discovered Mrs. Leavitt was elected honorary life
below and around me, I next turned my ‘ •» president of the world’s W. O. T. U. at Its
attention overhead. Do you remember j <<|| t8 known to hie family and it is flrsl oonventlon In Boston, November,

D— Manning wm go to tbs
“T «« "T.M «, aot kno7n.tS th”_7? ld ,, B0t Pari, exposition In 1900 es tbs president

.. Id°’ .. “7#f ! erro to hi. fellow Tillegma general Sthe Daughter, ot the American
..Sî*!r » ül?1' ..v _ 1 “I can belieTO it, mid L Rerolutlon. This society hM eppropriat-

Weli, I began lo eeamt them a«k : "Hia sistere, who are gentle girle, ed *4,000 tor her expense. She will also 
and when I reached the «erentisto onlro (ml dreadful about it They bar. take, prominent part
from the open doorway 1 crushed it be- |^ed in every way to inflaenoa him to exercises of the Lafa:
tween my fingers and—this fell oat abandon it but unroooeeefnlly so far, be held on United States day, July 4, 1900 
madam—worthless trinkets, as you will (OT be 1» not only entirely unamenable Mrs Annie Basant Is said to hare re-
immadlataly see, but"— persuasion, but has a nature of such n“un«f K“<'1*nd eltogether and to bar.
''harè'bëen torotifiad « belong-

AT7re * 3!“ ”oh •”“«>«* t® h*1p,»w*E h1' !«• cross leggâ on a carpet, llrlngand «ting
tng to the pedlar who was ouaof the Ut this dreary house. All they oan do, nte any Bengali In Calcutta and dressing
ylotims in whose fate we are Interested. then, la to conceal these cruelties from in a modification

Ah, nhl 1^ cried oue, somewhal the eyes of the people who already exe- She le starting a school and college at
nmased, I own. “And number 88? orate Mm for hie many roughnesses and Benares for Hindoo boys.

"That waa a carroT, and it held e »lh, «.doubled ttedow under whloh he 
really raluable ring—a ruby surrounded Utm. Time wm when I thought ttie ORCHARD AND GARDEN,
by diamond. If you remember, I on os lhldow had a substance worth oar in-
spoke to you of title ring. It was the yeetigatton, but a further knowledge of Keeping the orchard trimmed adds
property of young Mr. Chittenden and hie real fault and a completer knowl- much to the b«uty of the farm, 
wore by him while he was In this yil- 0f hie sisters' yirtuM turned my Otoe the first spraying
lage. He disappeared on his way to the jnq,irfM u, , new direction, where I *™e as soon as the loaves are out well,
railway station, having taken, as many h„. (olml u j have told yon, actual WeU rotted manure from ‘he woodpile
oan Tonoh for, the short detonr by Loti rwm ,or arresting Mother Jana Have one ol tho bo‘t *°P dressings for
Man's lane, which would lead him di- T0U anything to my against it? Cannot L ^ , _ , . . .wntly hv Mother Jan.'s onttane " you anyuing w, mnj agnin.» For strawberries «loot land that hu"Tro thrill m^’ mU^ kmnln. T°' *" oioD' >» been In cultivation two or three year.

Ton thrill ma mid I, keeping explained by the brother's ornel tm- Plow deep and borrow well.
dawn with admirable self possession my pulses and the sisters' horror of haying V old tin cans with the tope and bottoms

- own thoughts in regard to e*u matter, those impulses known?" taken off are good to set over plants « a
.«.■a what of No. 10, beyond whloh I thought a moment; thro I cried out protection against cutworms.

I «a «aid she eeuld not count?" boldly: "No, I oannot, Mr. Oryoe. The On every warm, sunshiny day the hot-
"In 10 waa yimr 11 nrotaieoa end in anxiety, the fear, whloh I saw deplored bed cashes should be opened so as to admit 

vegetables small coins o* thorn sisters' from for days might plenty of pure air to the planta 
„ vaine was of a eltiful hare some nob explanation perhaps, When set out, If the trees are leaned om-

ii rpv i . —Wei, but the knot of crape on the window elderably to the southwest, they will beZÏÏTu, ^.ro/lm^Tn Ï2 ttrôf.tteoH- BlSto to the room - ^ — •"* «—

mind were thorn oonneotod with them d«tt ( William e room), Mr. Oryoe, piante that have been growing In pote
erimea Very good evidence, Mie» Bui- proolaim that it Was a human being for durlng tho wlnter ma, be set in the open 
terworth, that Mother Jane holds the Whom Lmoetta ■ mm weal up, and so ground as soon ne tho danger of frost is 
olew to this matter, even if she is not •hall I continue to think till investiga- fully past.—Exchange, 
responsible for the actual killing and tion has proved my mistake. ”~tag away of th. individual. ^™- "l *> "®* 7«." he mlA
•anted by this property. ” moved for the first time from hie com-

"Certainly ” I acquiesced, "and if poaure. "What do you mean by a knot No. The til# and tho hnt trust have no 
yon though to examine her after her re- of ora pa, and when was It yon obtained connection with each ether—Lt Louis 
ÎZ ftoJt th. Knolly. mansion lari entrroo. into William's room?"
night you would probably have found "I have points to relate, was my
upon her «me similar syidsnee of he, M nowi? fonmd ch'fift
oomplioity in the last crime of this tar- y»« bays told ms of your investigations p w
rible series. It would needs have been at Mother Jane’s cottage Did youthiuk 
small, a. silly Rufus, a» I take it, I "1™P17 walked on the outride of
neither indulged in the brass trinkets things, Mr. Gryce? arms
sold by the old pedlar nor the real jew- ' 1 Bh°uld not don* 70U “* Post-Dispatch.
elry of a well to do man like the young justice. ” Now comes the vinegar trust to sour the
westerner. ” "I have pierced, ae I think, deeper spirit of the times. The concern expects

"Sillr Rufus?" than even yourself into William's char- to place its competitors in pickle.—New
••He wrna the last to dimnnesr from «otar. I think him capable—but do eat- York Mail and Express,

these uartx was henot?” i*7 my curiosity on one point first. Mr.
M . „ Gryoe. How came you to know as much *111 they are exhausted, and the fact re-
... n von do about last nieht’s nroceed- mains that it is not safe to place In the"And ae raoh should here toft rouse “Jr°u do about last night .proceed himdg of „ fow men the p,lw„r to ,ownr

clew to his fate in the hands of this old j™feT Y5“,°°nld not lB t7* wages and increase the price of necessary
if her motive in removing him , Did y°u succeed, then, In max- articles when it is to tlieir personal gain

waa, as you seem to think, entirely that *ng Mother Jaue reveal on her return to Human nature is too frail to be
of gain " what it was she took part in?” tempted as the managers of a trust must

"I did not My it wro entirely •& 811- The tip ol hlt cane wa. up. rod he bo. 
ly Rufu. would be toe last perron any frowned at it Then to. hrodle
one, even raoh a non compos mentis at plao®» «d he gave it a good natured
Mother Jane, would destroy for hope of eml1*; ...
■pin n • Mias Bntterworth, said h^ I have Spinels, olivines, pearls and diamonds
" ««Hnt what other motive oonld she ■<>* snoceeded in making Mother Jane are favorite stones for the enrichment of 
have and. Mr Gryoe, where could she ftt “7 time go beyond her numerical gold belt clasps, which come in both solid 
bestow the bodies of so many unfortn i monologue But you huve been more and openwork styles

._fln i« h_ uer rre.« successful. " And with a sudden marvel- The craze for Jeweled hatpins and hair 
Tl0*1™*’ oui change of expreuion, pore and man- ornaments of every description oontlnnos

them*”1 n“he“rewev.PrTl. h.Tm“shawl, lo be«.Long « ever. The spider to tb.
th”^There vnn have ua. " «Id ha. "We whloh had fallen to toe floor In my as- ‘“Ï*6 lb*y h«‘Pln device.

There you nave ns, said ne. w« . . . . . Superb stones appearing in a fow fine
have not been able te yet to unearth tonitommt, and, rroklng himself te end rlngg ]ort now -orange" diamonds,
any bodies. Have yon?" fro Mlore me, muttered grimly : whose name exactly defines their mag-

“No,” mid I, with some little shew Seventy I Twenty-eight I Ten! No nifioent golden hue. These gems, when 
of triumph ihowing through my disdain, «tore, I «* oonnt no more. Qo. " absolutely clear and flawless, are both
"but I oan show you where to unearth ' Ul aTM- " 1 “olriŒed- “ ™ »"d costly.

I then you I saw —
' "In Mother Jane’s cottage with Mr. be worn at the throat or on the wrist are 
Knollys,” he finished. "And it was I very slender and flexible. They are pro-
who helped to bury what you now de- ▼lded with a jeweled slide, often in round
elan, to my real terror and astonish- b”«°; ,0™; *”4 «°h «J terminates in
monk to hare been a human being. Mise •P“d“‘ °< » large-rod hrodrome perol,Buttorworto, what about toa^no. of diamond or mb,,-J.welmu Circular, 
crape? Tall me. ”

paarion for vivisection.
"Yon are playing with me," I cried, Ethe

the queen of the stage in this country, but 
she appears in the best of health. Her 
husband appears short beside her.

Mrs. Sarah Storey of Philadelphia is 
chief companion, which is the supreme

, Of OOUTMb”
ADVERTISING Bntterworth, if I do it

"‘^^•SMtT^rnd^Teri.t
fr»r each subseque^C Insertion.

Professional OmtA .61 inee or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 13 lines, $4.00. 

LegAl advertisements, 8c per line for fir t 
insertion and3c per ino fo each subsue- 
quent insertion.

A libera discount for contract advortisments

Advertisements seat without written in
structions will be iusortod until forbidden 
and charged fall time.
A1 advertiseuiont tmeasured bv 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to tho inch.

known as the Companions of the Forest, 
whloh has 40,000 members and 600 circles. 

Lady (Took & Go. have gone Into the

The highest quality axle grease made. Mica Axle Grease contains ground 
mica, which forms a coating on the axle, and makes a perfectly smooth 
surface. After the surface is formed you need use only one-half ss much 
Mica Axle Grease as any other grease. Sold everywhere in convenient 
sizes. Made by

ed to promise nothing to my curiosity. 
I looked at the floor sad encountered no 
signs of any disturbance having taken 
place In thoee symmetrically laid brioke 
for yearn, Yet I counted up to 70 one 
way and 88 the other, and marking the 
brick thus selected began te 

with difficulty and 
nothing underneath but green mold end 
Innumerable frightened Insects. Then I 
counted the bricks the ether way, but 
nothing oame of it The fleer dees not 

to have been disturbed for years, 
my attention away from the 

t This was 
, and it took

is no more to be said, or, rather, then 
ie everything to be said, for that wools 
give to the transaction of last night • 
very dreadful and tragic significant* 
which at present I am not disposed tt 
ascribe to it.”

TAen aback, almost overwhelmed b> 
a statement for which I was in no de 
gros prepared, and yet which I conk

a scale of

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
^>ny stoat

pry it eat 
snowedtKtWWWb

Agggçppro, •
fjWliApiïïbçwtHfc.

KARLEY
assurance, I stolidly replied:

"Blnoe yon eay itjvae a dog, provt 
that. It will be time enough for me tt 
talk when your supposition is prove* 
ita tenable.”

“Madam”—he was not angry; fal

,X ' —THE—
TrHARDWARE

MAN

Gryoe, 
of Lost 1VTk« tg«vr?«wat1n M'

reoiiNDCwto ootm#r
i fW «mu* ncxt MMr t In- Mrs. Barbara Moon of Bolvenden, Eng-

I 4o not wish to b*by *h»t WM present at the battle of 
Waterloo. She was born In Gibraltar In 
1611, and her father, a sergeant, took her 
and her mother to Belgium with him, and

[Copyright, 1I9T, by Anna X. Bo hits.)
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils-, Varnishra. Brushes, Wii-dow Glass, Coal Oil, Maihine OiljKop® 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Folks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops,,Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Anale Ware, Lamps 
?tnd Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fee. Guns and Ammunition

whloh I did not like to remember lay at 
that very minute too nearly under our 
feet for my own individual comfort.

However, this has nothing to do with 
the reply I made to William.

"I hope,” said I, "he does not run 
with the buggy. I want to take a ride 
very much this morning and could get 
small pleasure out of it If that dog must 
be our companion. ”

“I oannot go out this morning," 
William began, but changed his sen
tence, possibly at 
ter’s foot under the fable, into: "But if 
you say I must, why, I must You 
women folks are bo plagued changeable. 
Yesterday I wanted to go; today I 
don’t, but don’t let that make any dif
ference to you. A host must follow the 
wishes of his guest. ”

Had he been ten years younger 1 
would have boxed his ears; had he been 
that much older I would have taken cue 
and packed up my trunk before he could 
have finished the cup of coffee he was 
drinking. But he was just too old to 
reprimand—that is, in that way, and 
not old enough to appreciate any dis
play of personal dignity or self respect. 
Besides, he was a knave; so I just let 
hie impertinence pass with the remark :

"I have purchases to make in the vil
lage,” and so that matter ended, mani
festly to the two girls’ relief, who natu- 

see me insulted 
possess sufficient

these endeavors, and—whal do yen

BICYCLES
V.: Agent for the célébra*e<l Massey-Harri* Wheels, all styles and prices, the 

cheapest awl b ut. See the sample wheels^
Agent for 'lie Dominion Express Co—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.

!

the touch of his sis- I» ii WM. KARLEYin the dedicatory 
jette monument, to

Ms & LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
V of the native costume.

Farmers should have
a handy wagon*

Gi:t a set of Steel Wheels made to 
order to fit any Wagon, from 20 inches 
diameter, any width of tire. The best 
thing out. Prices on application.

Corn cultivators, potato plows, feed 
cookers, &c., &c.

Old metal wanted for which highest 
marked price will be paid.
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rally did not like to 
tvtai if they did not 
power over their brother to prevent it.

One other «pail episode and then I 
-will take you with me to the village, 
▲a we were leaving the table, where I 
nte less than common, notwithstanding 
nil my efforts to seem perfectly uncon
cerned except nt those demonstrations 
of flaraoen, from which they all expect
ed me to shrink, Luoetta, who had 
waited for her brother to go out, took 
die gently by the arm, and, looking at 
me closely, said : g

"Did you have any dreams last night, 
Mies Bntterworth? Y ou know I promised 
you soma ”

I was a little taken aback and for a 
moment fell like taking those two girls 
into my confidence and bidding them fly 
from the shame and doom so 
upon their brother, but the real principle 
underlying all such momentary impulses 
on my part deterred me, and in as light 
a tone as I oonld assume and not be an 
absolute hypocrite I replied that I was 
sorry to disappoint 
dreams, which seemed to please her 
more than it should, for if I had had no 
dreams I certainly had suffered from 
the most dreadful realities.

I will not describe that ride into 
town. Baraoen did go with us, and in
dignation not only rendered me speech
less, but gave to my thoughts a turn 
which made that half hour of very lit
tle value to me. Mother Jane’s burly 
figure crouching in her doorway might 
otherwise have given me opportunity 
foe remark, aad so might the dubious 
looks of people we met on the high
road—looks to whloh I am so wholly 
unaccustomed that I had difficulty in 
recognising myself ae the butt of so 
muon doubt and possibly dislike. I at
tributed thU, however, all to the ill re
pute under which William so Reserved
ly labored and did not allow myself to 
more than notice it. Indeed, I could 
only be sorry for people who did not 
know in what consideration I was held 
at home and who, either through igno
rance or prejudice, allowed themselves 
privileges they would bo the first 
grot did they know the heart and mind 
of the real Amelia Bntterworth.

Once in the village, I took the direc
tion of affaira

"Bet me down at the hotel, ” said I, 
“and then go about such business as you 
ebay have here in town. I am not going 
to allow myself to be tracked all over 
by that dog.”

“I hate no business, ” was the surly

!
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I SHRANK A STEP UPWARD.
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the enigma or numbebs.
“When I told you that Mother Jans 

was out of tho question in this matter, 
I meant out of the question for you. She 
was a subject to be handled by the po
lice, and we have handled her. Yester
day afternoon 1 made a search of her 
cabin. " Here Mr. Gryoe paused and 
eyed me quizzically. He sometimes doss 
•ye me, which same I am not bound to

soon to fsll "I oonld'not be surer,” said I, "fori 
have seen with my eyes and almost 
touched with my hands the body of one 
of the victima"

"Quite sure,” I returned, nettled.
“Why do you doubt it? Because I have 
kept so quiet and not sounded one note 
of alarm from my whistle?! ’

"No, ” said he. "Knowing your self 
restraint so well, I oannot say that that 
is mv reason.”

"What is it, then?” I urged.
"Well,” said he, "my real reason for 

doubting if you have been quite as suc
cessful as you think is that we ourselves 
have oome upon a olew about which 
there can be no question. Gan you say 
the same of yours?’ ’

You will expect my 
been a decided "Yes," uttered with all 
the positlvenese of which you know me 
to be capable. But for some reason,
.-*«xaps because of the str$pge influence 
this man’s personality exercises on all— 
yes, all—who do not absolutely steel 
themselves aga 
long enough for him to cry :

"I thought not The clew is outside 
the Knollys house, not in it, Miss But- 
terworth, for which, of course, you are 
not to be blamed or your services scorn
ed. I have no doubt they have been in
valuable in unearthing a secret, if not 
the secret. ”

"Thank you,” waa my quiet retort 
I thought his presumption beyond all 
bounds and would at that moment have 
felt justified in snapping my fingers 
at the olew that he so boasted of had it 
not been for one thing. What that thing 
is I am not ready yet to state.

" You and I have come to issue over 
such matters before,” said he, "and 
therefore need not take too much ac
count of the feelings it is likely to en
gender. I will merely state that my 
clew pointe to Mother Jane and ask if 
you have found in the visit she paid at 
the house last night anything which 
would go to strengthen the suspicion 
against her.”

"Perhaps,” said I in a state of dis
dain that was more or less unpardon
able, considering that my own suspicions 
previous to my discovery of the real 
tragedy enacted under my eyee at the 
Knollys mansion had played more or 
less about this old crone.

"Only perhaps?” He smiled, with • 
playful forbearance with my mood for 
which I should have been truly grate
ful to him.

“She was there for no good purpose," 
said I, "and yet if you had not charac
terized her as the person most responsi
ble for the crimes we are here to inves
tigate I should have said from all that 
I saw then and previously of her con- 

To the clerk who came to meet me 1 dmrt that she acted as a supernumerary 
mid quietly, "Boom No. 8 if you j rather than principal, and that it is to 
please,” at which he gave a nod of in- j me yOU should look for the correct clew 
telligtnoe and led me as unostentatious- criminal, notwithstanding your
ly as possible into a small hall, at th* confidence in your own theories and my 
end of which I saw the number I had momentary hesitation to assert that 
•eked for. there waa no possible defect in mine.”

“If,you will take a seat inside, ” saie “Miss Bntterworth, I thought he 
he, "I will send you whatever you maj Iooked s trifle shaken—“what did Moth- 
deeire for your comfort ” er jane do in that oloaely shuttered

“I think you know what that ia, " house last night?” 
said l at which he nodded again and Mother Jane? Weill Did he think 
left me, closing the door carefully be | waa going to introduce my tragic 
hind him as he went. story by telling what Mother Jane did?

The few minutes which elapsed bn j must have looked irritated, and in- 
fore my quiet was disturbed were apeni deed I think I had 
by me in thinking. I had not only in- “Mother Jane ate her supper,” I 
formation to give to the police, but 1 «napped out angrily. "Misa Knollys 
had many little questions to settle ie gaVe it to her. Then she helped a little 
my own mind, for which a spell of un With a piece of work they had on hand, 
interrupted contemplation was neoea y will not interest WLnrfinT___-

Star.
Antimonopolists are frantically calling 

to sit down
rust.—New

“Arm” is tho newest designation of tho 
branch of a trust. Trusts ha v many 

So have devilfishes.—St Louis
her, but I had no

take as a compliment, considering how 
fond he is of concentrating all ms wis
dom upon small and insignificant ob
jects.

"I wonder,” «aid he* “what yoi 
would have done in such a search at 
that It was no common one, I assure 
you. There are not many hiding placet 
between Mother Jane’s four walls.”

I felt myself begin to tremble* with 
eagerness, of course.

“I wish I had been given the oppor
tunity," said I—“that is, if anything 
was to be found there. ”

He seemed to be in a sympathetic 
mood toward me, or perhaps—and thii 
is the likelier supposition—he had • 
minute of leisure and thought he oonld 
afford to give himself a little quiet 
amusement. However that is* he an
swered me by saying:

“The opportunity is not lost. Yob 
have been in that cabin and have noted, 
I have no doubt, its extreme simplicity. 
Yet it contains, or rather did contais 
up till last night, distinct evidences ol 
more than one of the crimes which have 
been perpetrated in this lane. ”

“Good! And you want me to geeei 
where you found them? Well, it's not

The defenders of the trusts may argue

cUu.chu£answer to have IF

took its
THE JEWEL CASKET.

Oft,
V//VT.

MARKTRADEinst him, I faltered just

II

Chains much in favor and intended teone.” Perfection Cement RoofingHe should have been startled, pro
foundly startled. Why wasn’t he? 1 
asked that of myself over and over is 
the one instant he weighed hie wordi 
before answering.

“You know something then, definite 
“You ha-

fair.” THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS I\r“Ah, and why not?”
“Because you probably did not fini 

them on your first attempt You had 
time to look and change your mind and 
look again. I am asked to guess at ono* 
and without second trial what I war
rant, it took you several trials to deter

“Humph!” He oonld not help but 
laugh. "And why do you think it took 
me several trials?”

"Because there is more than one 
thing in that room made up of parts. ”

"Parts?” He attempted to look puz
zled, but I would not have it

"You know what I mean,” I de
clared; "70 parts, 88, or whatever the 
numbers are she so constantly mutters. ”

His admiration was unqualified and 
sincere.

"Miss Bntterworth,” said he, "yoi 
are a woman after my own heart Hovi 
oame you to think that her muttering! 
had anything to do with a hiding 
place?"

"Because it did no# have anything ti 
It with the amount of money I gavi 

her. When I handed her 16 cents, she 
cried, 'Seventy, 88 end now 101’ T* 
what? Not 10 cents or $10, but ten”—

"Why do you stop!”
“I do not want to risk my reputation 

en n guère. There is a quilt on the bed 
made up of innumerable pieces. There 
is a pavement under foot of neetly laid 
brick”—

"And there is a Bible on the stand 
whore leaves number many over 70."

“Ah, was it in the Bible yon found”—
His smile put mine quite to shame.
“I must acknowledge,” he cried,

“that I looked in the Bible, but I found night 
nothing there beyond what we all seek thought Mire Bntterworth. Iwondei 
whse we open its Wired corse* Shull I tout jeu leek Mwtil.Wjrmlo. wedua.

ly," he declared, 
across a grave or a mound which yot 
have taken for a grave. "

I shook my head.
“No mound," said L Why should 1 

not play for an instant or more with hi 
curiosity? He had with mine.

“Ah, then, why do you talk of un 
earthing? No one has told you when 
you oan lay hand on Silly Rufus’ body, 
I take it’’

“No,” said L "Thehouse Knollys Si 
not inclined to give up its secrets. ”

He started, glancing almost remorse 
fully first at the tip* then at the host 
of the cane he wee balancing in hi* 
hand.

“It'a too bad,” he muttered, “bui 
you’ve been led astray, Miss Butter 
worth, excusably, I acknowledge, quiti 
excusably, but yet in a way to give yot 
quite wrong conclusions. The secret of 
the Knollys hou 
ment Then you were not looked np is 
your room last night?”

"Scarcely,” I returned, wavering be 
tween the doubts he had awakened bj 
hie first sentence and the surprise whid 
his last oonld not fail to give me.

“I might have known they would no- 
be likely to catch you in a trap, ” he re
marked. "Bo you were up and in th» 
halls?”

"Iwaeup," said I, “and in the halls 
May I ask where you were?"

He paid no heed to the last sentence. 
“This complicates matters,” said he* 
“and yet perhaps it is ae well I under
stand you now, and in a few minuta 

will understand me. You though I

reply.
"Than

WAYS OF WOMEN.!make some, ” was my sharp 
retort “I want to aee the locksmith— 
that locksmith who wouldn't oome to do 
an honest piece of work for me in yonr 
house, and I want to bay dimities and 
wools and sewing silks at the dry good» 
store over there. Indeed I have a thou
sand things to do and expect to spend 
httlf the morning before the counters. 
Why, man, I haven’t done any shopping 
for a week.”

He gaped at me perfectly aghast (as 1 
meant he ehould) and, having but little 
experience of city ladies to go by, took 
me at my word and prepared to beat an 
honorable retreat. As a result I found 
myself ten minutes later standing on 
the top step of the hotel porch, watch- 

_ William driving away with Saracen 
perched on the seat beside him. Then 1 
realized that the village held no com
panions for him and did not know 
Whether I felt glad or sorry.

JEBSarA-w=?1r.
But I am methodical even at the most preceding conversation.—Chicago News, 

eritical instant, as those who have read some women are like the ostrich They 
“That Affair Next Door” have had am- think a gey hat will divert the publie 
pie opportunity to know. Having heard mind from a frayed skirt binding.—Chi- 
him make this startling declaration, I oago Record.
oonld not proceed to establish my stand- I Wearing gloves of kangaroo and shoes 
point till I knew a little more about hia of antelope skin, the up to date golfing 

“Excuse me one moment,” said L girl shouldn’t have any trouble bounding 
“If you had the handling of one of over the llnka—St. Louis Republic, 
those ropra yon won nearer too hssrt A New York woman filled up with win. 
of this business than L I. that why “>a ,m“b-d ‘bl"K- around In a lively ...... . . . 3’ manner because of a newspaperyou decided itwra no human bolus you lh„ had lraded th, urn whleh
were burying? ashes of her deceased husband for a plaster

“In a measure, yea Having some of parls image. The “storied urn” start- 
skill in these disguises, especially where ed her upon an animated “bust," as It 
my own infirmities oan have full play, were 
as in care of this strong but half bent* 
woman, I had no reason to think my
own identity waa suspected, much less A philosophic man, who has been read 
discovered. Therefore I oonld trust Ing protests against certain fashions which 
what I saw and heard ae being what threaten to overtake long suffering wo- 
Mother Jafle herself would be allowed .
to soo « hoar under too sumo olnum-’ th. world ro^ay. If^omen £tog the
■tances. If, therefore, the Knolly. rod pore, of their skin with powder, throw _
this old crone had been, aoyouieamto. their internal organs out of place by wear- Q, JjJ. PichPOlI & SOUS have leased from W„
think they are, in league for murder, ing high heeled shoes, further complicate ««■ r-. ? • i m • , . „ A , _ —
Lucetta would hardly have greeted me matters by lacing and then fall slok and StOVCflS his shop, nOUS6, fîtC, Ofl El^in Strict, Athens,
Bs she did when she can* down to meet die, there will be more room for the sur- (•) notify the community at large that they arc prepared
11 “And“ho^wro’ thst? What did to. '«m"™' compit.riô'ù“rwdo all kinds of general Rlacksmlthing, including the repairing 
«*»?»» ®?uld 1,6 ??qu1!ro? by epptons drafts of Qf Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles* implements*'‘ *. , vinegar. Much vinegar is unwholesome. . . - , . r r

She said: Ah, Mother Jan* we What matter? Hundreds of silly girls died machinery, etc. 1 ainting done On the premises.
u^iM Having worked at the trade for many years,

“Humph!” that they should live to hand on their capable ol giving good satisfaction. We use an
bit'rod «rom* wîwUdh^mî numlrcAn«T.*?o^.r“ *** j for shortening arms where they have too much play,
word I found hard to eal thomth”?had1 After oil, perhaps the gentleman te nos I HorSÔ-ShOeing Wlll receive special attention. Call and
saved' my appétit, for th.'ocoariom *•- “ba ,uough *° be °allod * phUo*°- we will endeavor to please you,

We manufactur the celebrated Diamond Hiwrow. Cel land see

1T1HESE GOODS are rapidly winning the.ir way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

w .Cr. McLaughlin
MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
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mm PTSHEHY REGULATIONS. ■mwm HE GOT HIS REVENGE.MURDER IS HIS SOUL.WAtyJED Crutches Thrown Away

! lewssirtiSftr :
1$; • fully upon Ml left 

ment's pen*—It mo the supreme moment 
—end then both men drew tlietr mulSar 
one knives from to* eheetho, end enoh 
began etrlklng, plunging and stashing at 
hie opponent, each partying and guarding 
ae much at possible with the arm proterf 
ed somewhat by toe ooat which hung 
upon IL 

Aethe

The Ontario Qovernfaent hare jolt 
THE IBHIMU 0A81 OF A adopted, upon the reoommendation of 

TOUS» 8IBI1* WAUŒM0». Hon. A. 8. Hardy, Commissioner of
Fieheriere, a eerie* of regulation» in re
gard to the firheries of the Province.
Toe r-gulotions contain the following 
clauses :—

Filling by means of any, kind of
net, sein», snare, rack, trap, weir, “I don't think I hare a reputation for 
night line, set-line, speer, grapnel, n«- being a bloodthirsty man,"eldthe leath- 
SOff or nishmnff, or by any other means , OT <*tulnr from New England, “but down

an““r whatever witiioat m ta heM*1 have the feeling that I shaU 
apparatus whatever, without a | bre^ loœe some day and do murder. It

fishing lease, license or permit from, to a man who will be my victim. I shan’t 
the commissioner of Fisheries having break his neck or shoot him through the 
been first obtained, is prohibited' ; but hoed, but I shall prolong his agonies for 
nothing in this motion oh .11 prevent boom and get rov, ,ge for ell I have sot- 

,.a ... . .. M so-L ferod- You see, It has been going on forangling without a license for any fash yèere_my sufferings-and no matter how 
except sturgeon. But no sturgeon shall patient a man Is, he reaches the dead line 
be caught, taken or killed by any at last The man I refer to Is the man 
mean, whatever without a license first "ho ta always chuoklng statistics at yom 
. . -«r* «UAoinsa.1 He Is to be found on every train andhad and obtained. steamboatr-in the office of every hotel-

No person shall take, catch or kill in aye, even at the newly made grave of a 
any of the waters of this Province by friend. I have been one of his victims for 
angling or by other m*-ans whatever 80years, but I can’t last much longer.
fiao iLo nnunAM haptap or «klo from Insido ot the next 18 months you’ll road for Repurpose of barter or «ale.Irom |n the o{ mm> Qne Mb> torn llmb
the hrst day of December to the nf- from limb by a wild eyed man who looked
teeth day of April, both days inclusive, like a hunted tiger, and that wild eyed
any black bass or Oswego or largo- man. will be mo.
mouthed bass, without a license fits. etaJ‘ ,ro™ mn OTor,'?
bad end obtained j prided that S
nothing in this section shall apply . to only comfortably seated with my newspa- 
prevent a bona fide settler reiiding per or magazine when the man on the 
within five miles of the place from *»t In front turns and tnqulrie<at what 
which snob fish are caught fmm tak- B"" STSSd. ’1 HTh‘o^ 

log not more than twelve bass in any thRt j oan.tt for he has a little speech all
one day for the domestic use of him- ready He smiles In a patronizing way
self and his family. and says:

No bus. lew. than ten inches in
length, no spec «tied trout less than six B inohes per hour. Should this train, 
inches in length, no pickerel less than traveling at this rate, strike a stone wall 
twelve inches in length and no mas- 19 feet and 7M Inohes thick 
kinonge less than fifteen inohes in the Import wonld be «ectly equal to the
i al l __j__i , force of a wave 11 feet high and half alength shill he retained or kept out of mlle long bIeakln„ on a wlth
the wator, sold offered or exposed for A pitch of three Indies to the foot.’ 
sale, or had in possession ; but every “Well, what can I say to thatf” asked 
person who takes or catches any of the the New Englander. “I am as helpless 
fish mmtiooed of less than the mini- Z'l
mum measurement named (which mea- man wh0 can’t be scowled down nor turn- 
sûrement shall be from point of nose ed aside He has come to stay, and the 
to centre of tail) shall immediately re- only way you can get rid of him is to leap 
turn such undersised fish to the water g-“£-£ JT,MSTSSS 

from which they were taken, alive, and, to growl and ache. I was getting mad 
in so far as possible uninjured. and nervous about It, when along came

No non resident, tourist or summer the statistician and began: 
visitor shall take, catch or kill in any “‘«d you ever figure up the amount erf

, . ; .i - ,__. i . „Q arable land occupied by the hills andone day, by angl.ng in he inland lakes mountoln„ of tho Unltod states? Well, 
of this Province, or shall carry away a It-g nn interesting bit of knowledge. I 
greater number than ten lake trout, find that If all uncultivated hills and 
any one of which shall exceed three mountains were leveled off we should be 
pound, in weight ; nor in the alterna- &•*- iïïï £S£TSS 

tive a greater number of lake trout ^ trebled. Our annual products would 
of less weight than three pounds each amount to exactly 1619,888,849.17 more 
than in the aggregate shall weigh more than at present.’
tbah twenty pounds ; provided, that no “Ho waB f°lnf on to*^1 me ^“Bt how 
,» . . /,.* .. ’ r , ,, s . many more turnips, potatoes and pumping in this section shall apply to kill8 could be raised and how many mow 
limit the quantity of lake trout (other gimlets, screwdrivers and corkscrews 
than speckled or brook trout) to be would be needed to supply the market, 
tak %y angling from any inland lake ÿi°n ! told hlm I had the toothache and 

^r> • 6 . . c . didn t care to talk. He was bluffed form this Province by a bona fide set- hal, a mlnute. and then he cam. back at 
tier re-tiding within hve miles of the me with: 
lake from which such fish are taken M ‘ The toothache, eh? 
for the domestic use of himself and causod by the cold air striking an exposed

nerve. You probably never gave a thought 
to it, but there are exactly 3,600 nerves 
radiating from your gur i, and the ex- 
; insu re of any one of tlu so causes pain, 
speaking of teeth, do you know what the 
strength of tho jaw is? It is computed, 
sir, that when a full grown and healthy 
man shuts his teeth down as hard as he 
can on a pine board he is exercising a 
force of one horsepower. Every time you 
bite into a sandwich you use force enough 
to open a door. Should you yell “Police!” 
at the top of your voice tho air pressure 
would be sufficient to lift one of your 
shoes seven Inches high. When you 

you waste power enough to pull a 
turnip out of the ground, and the force of 
a hearty laugh would drive a brad awl 
half way 

“I had
an hour,” said the leather man, “and I 
was mad all through when I got to Fall 
River. I was looking for a tooth foundry 
to have the old thing jerked out when I 
met a benign looking old gentleman on 
tho street who asked me If I had ever com
puted the quantity of tears shed In the 
United States every
go to and be hanged, but he laid his hand 
on my shoulder in a fatherly way and 
asked mo to remember that the quantity 
was exactly 34 barrels, 22 gallons, 2 quarts 
and a*pint. Before I could got away from 
him he added that this amount of water 
would run a ten horsepower engine 17 
hours and 18 minutes, and that tho energy 
wasted In tho weeping of the tears would 
plant 9J4 acres of corn.

“I have had statistics shot at me and 
pumped into me and driven through me 
until I have come to have murder in my 
heart. I never could see why I should be 
selected out of all men in a car or a crowd, 
but It Is Invariably the case. I was in 
New York a month ago. I was riding on 
an elevated train and glancing over the 
daily paper when a man walked the length 
of the car to crowd in beside me and say:

“ ‘My dear sir, has It entered your mind 
that we are traveling at the rate of 16 
mill* an hour, and that if this train should 
be suddenly stopped dead still each one of 
us would be flung forward a distance of 88 
feet 9^ inches?’

“1 got away from him by leaving the 
train,” said the New Englander, “and I 
wanted to kill hlm as I went. As I said 
In the beginning, the last straw has been 
placed on the camfcl’s back. For 40 long 
years I have hod statistics hurled at me 
almost dally and it Is time that I dabbled 
my hands in blood. I start for Boston to
day, and you just paste it In yo 
the man who sits down beside 
gins to tell me how many eyes and legs the 
house fly has, how fast lightning travels 
or why a mud turtle can’t fly is going to 
get six months in the hospital as fast as 1 
can give it to hlm I”

« «K8
Tk.r lev. Mstavi flv

rr CAME IN THE WILD RIOT STARTED 
BY THE CIRCUS MAN.

PITIFUL PLAINT OF THÉ MAN WHO » 
BORED BY STATISTICS.'

Progress of s Hot loo.
II Is a curious feet that several oonsplcu- m

dm see 
looks

our examples of nations thriving under

iS)1
Per Three Years Bhe Gould Only go About 

With the Aid ef Crntchee-Had to be 
Helped, mood Oat efBed-Her Heater-

weak rulers are to be found in history.
To begin with, the Roman empire un

doubtedly reached its highest level of com
mercial and military prosperity during 
the first 400 years or so of the Christian 
era, and yet the majority of tts ruler* dur
ing this period displayed very little ad
ministrative ability, arid many of them 
were not only weak, but absolutely vicious. 
In this case, however, it may be taken that 
the accumulated 
growing up for 
pression during the rule of the later em
perors and that Borne developed rather in 
spite of them than because of them.

We have another striking example In 
Russia under Ivan the Terrible, who was 
undoubtedly the roost unmitigated savage 
that ever, occupied a European throne.

Russia developed in every 
way ae she had never developed before. In 
fact, it Is not too much to say that Ivan 
the Terrible made possible the work of 
Peter the Great.

The last century of the French mon
archy saw Its throne occupied by men of 
small ability and generally considerable 
vices, whose alleged greatness—as, for in
stance, Louis XIV—was due to their min
isters and not to themselves. Yet during 
this period France undoubtedly became 
the most powerful of the continental na
tions.

In English history we have a striking 
example In the reign of the infamous 
Charles II, tho greatest scoundrel who 
ever sat on the English throne. In his 
reign the value of the mercantile marine 
doubled, the excise revenue nearly trebled 
and, perhaps most eloquent proof of all, 
land round the great cities more than 
trebled In value. So, too, with the first 
four Georges. They were all weak and 
most vicious, and yet It was during the 
period covered by their reigns the British 
nation took its final form and laid the 
foundation of all Its subsequent triumphs. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

IteSiN- One ÿretiat of tke Fient Who, m He Bided Time, and
the Mexicans Who Had Ter- j 

Paid Dearly Per Their 1
■mv Cm

■x fared
Unwarranted Bratallty. .Warns Hie tei were tied together it was

impossible for the fight to be long 
tinned, end In e very few moments both 
combatants hed fallen. It was found that 
one had received 17 wemnds and the ether 
14, but both were living. So stretchers 
were brought from the Hospital Noble, 
which was near at hand, and the wounded 
men were carried there. The sequel of 
this pelea was unique in the particular 
that the combatant# were placed upon cote 
which brought them near each other, 
the result was that as soon ae they revived 
sufficiently they renewed their fight, and 

erica» Mag-

■
From the Walkerton Telescope

A couple of Walkerton ladies were 
recently discussing the case of a mutual 
friend, who owing to the sudden de 
velopmpnt of a bad attack of sciatica, 
had been compelled to take to her bed 
when a third lady preeent, but who 
was a stranger to the young lady in 
question, made the remark, “I would 
advise your triend to take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills ” Asked to. give her 
reasons for making the recommenda
tion she proceeded to give the details 
of a moat remarkable cure that had 
been effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, on the daughter of her nearest 
neighbor, a Miss Rebecca Greenhow, 
and the story as told by this lady, hav
ing subsequently been repeated in the 
hearing of the editor of this |>aper, we 
decide ( to investigate and find out 
from personal enquiry all the circum
stances of this seeming remarkable 
instance of the power ot medicine over 
disease. That evening we called at 
Mr. Greenhow’s reevlence. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Greenhow were at home, but 
their daughter had gone down 
“Yes,” replied Mrs. Greenhow in 
ewer to a question in regard to the re
ported cure, “My daughter had been 
cured ; I believe Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills saved her life.” She then ^ave 
the circumstances of her daughter’s 
illness and cure as follows :—

“Rebecca is now seventeen years of 
age. When she was eleven she was 
attacked with tonaiiitis and following 
this for the next three years she never 
had a moment free from pain. She be
gan to complain of pains all over her 
body but chiefly in her back she be
came so weak and run down that she 
was unable to walk without the assist- 
tance of a crutch. The doctor said she 
was suffering from inflammatory 
rheumatism brought on by an impover 
ished condition of the system. He 
prescribed various remedies but noth
ing seemed to do her any good and 
finally we d- cided to try another 
doctor. He also pronounce-l the 
trouble to be rheumatism but though 
he gave her bottle after bottle of medi
cine, she still continued to grow weak
er. By the end of the second year she 
was unable to leave the house and 
could, only move from one room to 
another by the use of her crutches. 
We were advised to get her an electric 
belt and did so, but though she wore 
it for a long time it did her no good 
whatever. During the third winter 
she became so bad that she bad to be 
assisted in and out of bed, aud could 

chair without

•‘I’ve been mixed up in a good many ; 
‘Hey, Babe, ’ fights in the wosfeni states, > 
and I’ve got myself pretty badly clawed 
apart in some of them at that,” said the 
settled down Capitol hill man who need 
to be boss tentman with a circus, ‘faut the ! 
worst 16 minute ‘Hey, Rube,' battle I 
ever got tangled with happened in Mexico. 
The battle was started to satiate the 
vengeful spirit of one man, and the neat 
way with Which he brought It off was 
surely a warning to grasshoppers. This 
man was in my gang. He joined the 
show up in the northern part of Starr , 
county, Tex. He was inexperienced, but , 
he was a worker, and he didn’t want to 
do all the talking himself. His head was , 
done up in bandages when he joined the I 
outfit, and I asked him who had been 
slugging him.

“ ‘Greasers,’ he replied shortly, and, as 
a sort of a hard, steely light crept into his 
eyes when he snapped out the word, I 
didn’t press him for details.

“We bad a sort of a half baked ‘Hey, 
Rube,’ fight down in the middle of Starr 
county—we were working toward the 
south—and I noticed that the new man 
didn’t take any part In It.

“ ‘You’ve got to do your end of these 
mix ups,' I told him. ‘When you hear 
the “ Hey, Rube, ” hoot, it’s a part of your 
business to grab the heaviest thing you 
can swing and rap the firpt duck that 
doesn’t belong to the show with it. “Hey, 
Rube,” means all hands around, and every 
man that draws wages from the show Is 
expected to give a club swinging 
tlon when that yell goes up. ’

“ ’I’m saving myself for a game that’s 
coming later on,’ the man told me with 
another of those flinty glares stealing Into 
his eyes. 1 The show’s bound for Camargo. 
Mexico, Isn’t ltf

“I told him that Camargo, Mexico, was 
on the date book; that it was probably the 
last town the show would appear In be
fore going Into winter quarters.

“‘That’s what I understood when I 
joined the show, and that’s why I took 
the job, ’ said the man quietly. ‘ You just 
let me out.of whatever scraps happen be
tween hero and Camargo. When we get 
there I’ll do what I can to keep my end

• ; --

! Poor clothes cannot 
you look old. Even 
cheeks won’t do It.

Your household cares may 
be heavy end disappoint
ments may be deep, but 
they cannot make you look

One thing does It end 
never (alia.

in
ti energy which hed been 
centuries found Its last

■:> .«*
cr. i

100.000 mI.

Deacon and Call Skins
Impossible to look ■ 

young with the color of ■ 
seventy years In your hair. K

bothYet under him asineu It Isce at tho BrookvllleHighest Cash Prt

A. G. McCrady Sons

i. o. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Independent 

orderofSForesLcrs. meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
vBuelltOn 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.*10 . Visitors alway e welcome 
4 W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.

C. J. GILROY.lt. S.

ITS REVERSE NEVER CUT.

«ma Great Seal ef the Celts* States 
Still Rsbbales CaflaUhel.

Half a dozen state department clerks 
were talking. Incidentally the great seal 
of the United States was mentioned. The 
old clerk spoke up, and the younger mem
bers of the group listened with Interest, 
for when the old fellow talked, which was 
very seldom, his remarks were well worth 
hearing. “Speaking of the great seal,” 
said he, “do any of you happen to know 
that the seal of onr country is in an un
finished state? No? Well, I thought not,” 
and the old clerk smiled patronizingly.

“In 1782, June 90 was the exact date, 
the Continental congress adopted a seal 
This same seal was later adopted by the 
First congress of the United States. Now, 
a design was adopted for both the obverse 
and reverse of the seal. With the former 
we are all familiar or ought to be, but the 
other remains uncut to this day. I don’t 
know why it is so end have never heard 
any one attempt an explanation. The 
design adopted for the reverse of the seal 
Is an unfinished pyramid. In the zenith 
there Is an eye In a triangle surrounded 
with a glory or sunburst. On the base of 
the pyramid appear the numerical letters 
MDCCLXXVI. Over the eye are the 
words ‘Annul! Oceptls” and under the 
base ‘Novue Ordo Seclorum. ’

“The pyramid signifies strength and 
duration. The eye over It and the motto 
allude to the Interpositions of Providence 
In favor of the American cause. The date 
underneath Is that of the Declaration of 
Independence, and the words under It sig
nify the beginning of the new American 
era which commenced from that date.

“Now, some of you young men who 
have plenty of time go to work and find 
out why the reverse of the seal of your 
country has not been out, as provided for 
by congress/’________________

X
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vigor
f——™-
■ permanently postpones the
■ tell-tale elgns of age. Used
■ according to directions It
■ gradually brings back the 
1 color of youth. Attiftyyour 
I hair may look as it did at 
B fifteen. It thickens the heir
■ also; stops It from falling 
B out; and cleanses the scalp 
B from dandruff. Shall we
■ send you our book on the
■ Hair and its Diseases?
I DtaBsMiUrlHns*.
■ It you do not obtain all the bene-
■ fits you expected from the use of 
M the vigor, write the doctor aboat ». 
H Probably there is some dlflkruRy
■ with your .general system which

exhlbl-

the force of

HOLIDAY RATES
UNCLE MART AND THE INJUN.

An Adirondack Guide’» Tale el Abo
riginal Unreliability.

“Never heard tell of my uncle, Mart 
Moody?” said the grizzled Adirondack 
;ulde from Long lake. “Well, Uncle 
ilart was about the biggest drunkard and 

liar In the county, but he was one of the 
best hunters In the state—a regular Ram
rod, as you say. One time he goes up to 
my Aunt Minerva, that’s his wife, and

“ ‘ Minerva, me and the Injun, Captain 
Bybell, are going out to get 
‘All right,’ says my aunt, ‘but be careful, 
Martin, and don’t let that heathen steal 
; rour clothes off your back. ’ Uncle Mart 
Just laughed and said he’d be back soon; 
they was only goln down the lake a bit, 
and he could take care of the Injun. So 
off he goes, and the Injun, who was wait- 
in for him In his canoe, sez: ‘Hurry up, 
Mart; I tank thar was big deer In the 
water. ’ So they paddled down the lake 
slowly and never spoke a word till they 
j ot down by the ledge near the alders.
' ’hen the Injun looked at Uncle Mart and 
said, ‘I tired, ’ and, taking hie paddle out 
of the water, he knocked Uncle Mart’s 
powder horn overboard, accidental like.

“Uncle Mart was mad ae a hornet a 
says, ‘You pesky Injun skunk, take 
what you do. ’ But Captain Bybell said 
soft like, Don’t ye car’, Mart; I go down 
and get it. ‘ With that he jumped over
board, and Uncle Mart laid back and 
thought of home and Aunt Minerva, who 
was a mighty fine woman. Blmeby It 
struck him that the Injun had been In the 
water a powerful long 1 
ed it was nigh onto ten 
so he Just looked over to see what he was 
doln, thlnkln he might be drownded 
What do 
water?

Return Tickets will be issued at

Single First Class Fare
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 4

stations ^in Canada to and y^1’.
MM^aPSprlÿi^nV!?Heiôna,^.Y.,^mba^,

All stations in Canada, TO but NOT FROM 
Buffalo N.Y.. Black Hock. N.Y., Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

up.'
‘Then the man opened up and told me 

why he had 16 In for Camargo.
“ ‘ A greaser tried to pink me with a 

knife in the back a couple of months ago 
over In Camargo,’ he said. ‘Don’t know 
why. Never saw, the gopher before. 1 
was too quick for him and planted a ball 
In his shoulder. Then about a hundred of 
his pals hopped me, and they came near WHEN ARTHUR WA8 PRESIDENT.
kicking me inside out. That’s what ailed ------------—
my head when I joined the show. When He Ones Ha* to Climb Tbroeg* » 
they got through with me, the half Injun White Ho
constables got hold of me and chained me An amusing story id told of President 
to the floor of a dungeon. I was there for Arthur regarding occurrence which 
two weeks, on bread and water, when 1 happened during theyear of his 
got the steel out of one of my boots and panCy 0f the White House. He waa one if 
sawed myself loose. I broke out of the the most princely «Ma* executives who 
dungeon and swam the Rio Grande to get have filled that high office. He entertain- 
on American soil. While I was chained ^ lavishly and dined out quite frequent- 

of the guards made it his business to jy- President Arthur kept late hours, and 
come Into my dungeon every day aud the ushers who were on duty at the White 
much my sore head-. Oh, I’m going to House at times went to sleep, depending 
lave some troubla ' v Camargo all right. on the noise of the onRldge wheels and 

That’s what I joined the snow for.’ tho horses’ hoofs to wdkc them before the
“ Now, It was my business as one of tho president could reach the door. One 

responsible men of tho show to poach on 
this fellow and have him fired before the

Good Going June 30th and July let.

destination not later than

[f some meat.’
Good returning from 
July 3rd, 1899.
For tickets and all particulars, apply to

G T. FULF0RD,
City Paaseneer Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

Takles *• lU»ks.
A Columbia Heights woman, who is ex

ceedingly fond of animals, had an odd ex
perience with one—or two—while waiting 
at a city railway station for a belated 
train.

In the seat next to her sat » small dog, 
who evidently belonged to an elaborately 
dressed woman In the seat just beyond.

He was a friendly little dog and looked 
m> at the Columbia Heights woman with 
a wag of his tail, which was an outward 
and visible sign of » desire to make 
friends. She leaned down and patted him 
on the head.

His elaborately dressed mistress Imme
diately reached out and took her precious 
pet Into her lap.

“Pardon me,” said she apologetically, 
“but my dog Is not allowed to kiss stran
gers.”

VjWindow.

Toothache Is

l family.
Subject to the condition contained in 

the preceding aection, no person shall 
by any means whatever take catch or 
kill, or shall buy, sell or offer or ex 
pose for sale or lnve in possession any 
salmon trout, lake trout or whiti-fish 
weighing less than two pounds in the 
round or undressed, or which when 
dressed weighs less than one pound 
and three quarters, or any sturgeon o( 
less than ten pounds in weight.

No person is to catch or kill in one 
day by angling a greater number than 
twelve bass, or Oswego or large-mouth
ed bass twenty green bass, twenty pic
kerel, or four maskinonge.

The catch of speckled or 4>ix>ok trout 
by each angler in one day is limited to 
an aggregate weight of fifteen pounds, 
and is not to exceed fifty in number.

The terms non resident, tourist or 
summer visitor include any and «11 
persons- who may during the spring, 
summer or autumn months, be teropor 
arily visiting, boarding, lodging or 
domiciled in any locality at a di> tance 
of over five miles from his or their 
usual place of residence at o her times 
of the year.

not even raise from a 
assistance. We had given up all hope-4 
of her recovery, when a Mr. John 
Allan, who had been’ similarly afflicted, 
but who had been cured by the use ot 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, advising us 
to give them a trial, we had tried so 
many things without success that we 
hesitated to accept his advice, but he 
insisted so strongly that we finally 
yielded. The first five boxes seemed 
to produce no change, 
had finished the sixth box wo were 
sure we could notice some improve
ment, and we felt encouraged to con
tinue their use. From that on she 
continued to improve steadily, and bv 
the time she had taken eighteen boxes 
every trace of pain had left her She 
threw away her crutches and soon for
got that she had ever needed them. 
For months past she had been filling a 
position in a rattan factory and can 
work as well as anyone. Indeed I do 
not believe that there is to-day a 
healthier girl in Walkerton.”

Such is^Mrs Greenhow’s story of the 
cure of her daughter through the use 
ot Dr. Williams' Pink Pills after years 
of gieat su tiering. We may add that 
a day or two later the writer called 
once more at the Greenhow abode in 
the hope o seeing the young lady her
self This time she was at home and 
she cime into the room. She pre
sented an appearance of the m ist per
fect health. She repeated the story of 
her sufferings in substantiallv the 
same terms as her mother, gives all the 
credit to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
and diseases depending upon humors ip 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc., all disappear before a 
fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to 
pale and sallow complexions. Sold 
by all dealers and post paid at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out. Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute.

night a dinner vai given in General 
Arthur’s honor by the governor of the 

show struck Camargo. But I didn t. A Soldiers’ home, and It was 8:80 in the
lot of old pals of nilno In tho circus busf morning before he returned. The four
ness had told me ôf the way they had got ushers and policemen went to sleep, three 
the worst of it on many occasions at the of them in an anteroom Just east of the 
hands of the Mexican authorities, and as private dining room and the fourth went 
1 had along with me in my gang about to the basement to indulge In a short napk 
the toughest bunch of fifty and odd bad ; While the guardians of the peace were 
scrappers that ever hit up a dirt road and j ^^p snow began falling* and the presl- 
as, besides, I felt that this quiet tentman . dent’s carriage sped noiselessly to ths 
had a genuine grievance, I just chewed a mansion, and of course the ushers slept 
straw and walked away. I on. No footman was on the box, and, on

“A huge crowd of half breeds turned out finding the doors looked, the president
for the show in Camargo. There was but rang the bell, but failed to receive any re*
one performance, the night show, and the spouse. After trying tor several minutes
ranchers for about a hundred miles around to arouse some one he raised one of the 
had galloped In to take in the show. About windows and climbed in. Finding the 
three-quarters of tho bunch of several men asleep, the president took the oar-
thousand in the tent were gaudily bedeck- ^age robes and spread them over the men x
ed cow handlers. They alj^had knives In and retired. Before daylight the slum-
full sight, but no guns. Mexican cow berers awoke and were startled to learn
punchers rarely pack guns. They don t the president had found they were negU-
fight on tho level, and a knife isn’t a level gent. 
instrument to fight with. “«r

“Before tho flaps were pulled up for the 
crowd I noticed my quiet tentman getting 
a stack of wagon polos, nearly a hundred 
of them, piled together in a heap. I also 
noticed that none of tho hands, either in 
my gang or in the other gangs—there _ 
were nearly 200 mon all told connected 
with tho show—were doing much talking.
They seemed to be on edge for something 
that was going to happen.

“Tho last act of the ‘concert’ following 
tho show was about over, and the greasers 
were leaving their seats, when my quiet 
tentman bopped on top of the pile of poles 
ho had fixed and gave the ‘Hey, Rube,’ 
yelp—gave It like any bull of Rushan. He 
had put the whole gang of hands next, for 
they didn’t waste a second in taking up 
the yelp all over the tent. Then they came 
B-rushing for the poles. Well, I thought 
I’d keep out of that one. I made^Xor the 

of a ticket wagon and saw it all 
ulet tentman served 

loss than two min-

SINGLE FARE RATES time. He calkllat-
FOR ROUND TRIP minutes or more,

Answered.
A group of gentlemen were discussing 

politics. A young fellow Joined In the 
conversation, but his argument did not 

lease the others, and onp of them said to
m:
“Be quiet. At your age I was an ass

myself.”
“You are wonderfully well preserved, 

sir,” was the immediate and crushing 
teply.

To C. P. R. 8t.itio.i8 in Cinada, Port 
Arthur, Out. ; tiault 8Le. Ma ie, 

Mich. ; De:riot, Mich., 
and East

k ye think he saw down In the 
That there water was as clear ae

rum, and what do ye think he saw? Why, 
that there pesky Injun was a-settin on the 
bottom smilln and pourin the powder out

G :

but before sheof Uncle Mart’s powder horn Into hie own. 
You can’t trust Injuns.”—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

BUCKETS GOOD
GOING June 30th and July 1st 
RETURNING until July 3rd. through a raw potato.’ 

to listen to that sort of talk forPegging at Eton.
The system of fagging exists at Eton, as 

at nearly all large public schools, but it is 
practiced now In a much modified form.

Shortly described, It may be said to be 
the acknowledged right of elder boys to 
exact from the younger boys (their fags) 
certain services—menl.il and otherwise. 
Its origin is obscure. It may have arisen 
as an economy when schools were poor, 
as it must save expense and labor for the 
younger boys to black boots, make tea and 
boll eggs for the elder ones.

But Eton is now exceedingly wealthy, 
Ing nearly £21,000 a 
be no reason why, be 

he should have to

REBUILDING A MAN
>Apply to Canadian Pacific Railway 

Agents for ticke s and all information.
Gun. E. McGlade, Agent

Artificial Limb», Organ» and Parte 
and What They Cent.

“Not a great deal of a man’s body need 
remain after an accident,” said a maker 
of artificial limbs, “for me to build up a 
perfect man so far as outward appear
ances are concerned. Of course the cost 
would not be small, for those things cost 
money. How much? Well, that depends. 
If you had plenty of money and were to 
be so badly out up that everything 
can be taken from a man and still leave 
enough to keep the breath of life going, 
you would get yourself fitted up In the 

possible.
limited, you would be able to get fixed up 
for a smaller sum.

“I’ll Illustrate. I would begin by fixing 
you on a pair of legs. You can get these 
for from $16 to $80 a pair. The high 
priced ones are really works of art. They 
have knee joints, ankle joints, rubber 
buffers and a springy foot. With these 
you could learn to walk so that nobody 
would know your legs were not the ones 
bestowed on you by nature and could 
dance and ride besides. If you wanted 
only a foot, I could let you have one for 
from $26 to $60.

“Then you would want a pair of arms, 
with hands and various necessary Imple
ments. Suppose you had lost both arms 
above the elbows. ' The two that I would 
furnish would cost from $126 to $226. But 
they would be working members, with el
bow joints, wrists and flexible hands. With 
the hands you could pick up small and 
light objects and even shake hands with
out giving your friend the Impression that 
he was grasping a block of wood. But you 
could not do hard work. For that reason 
you would require a set of Instruments 
which you would screw Into the arm after 
you had removed the hand. These are a 
fork, knife, spoon, ring, hook and vise. 
If you are a card player, 
a card holder, too, and perhaps a billiard 
cue rest and a holder for the reins when 
you went driving. You might want a 
hammer, saw, clothesbrush and many 
other things, all of which are prepared for 
Just such as you would be. The whole 
outfit would amount to about $60.

“As to your head, that would have suf
fered severely. Your hair would be all 
gone, and you would want a wig. I 
would give you the best that can be made 
for $160. All your teeth would be gone 
and your palate would be absent. The 
palate would cost you $16, but for the 
best teeth I would be obliged to charge 
you $60. Of course you would want a 

The making of this member so 
that. It would harmonize with the rest of 
your face is a delicate task and requires 
great skill. That would cost about $100, 
but the nose would be as good as the orig
inal, almost. A pair of eyes, useless of 
course, would cost from $40 to $160, ac
cording to your choice. A first class tube 
in your windpipe would cost $30, and two 
drums for your new ears would be reason
able at $16. That Is all I could do for you.

' How much docs that amount to? I never 
had such a customer before and never

City ticket and Telotfraph OtHcc.^corncr^King

‘The jig is up, boys,” remarked on#fit 
them, as they anticipated dismissal when 
the president reached his desk. Finally 
they mustered up courage enough to apolo
gize, to which General Arthur replied:

“Things are coming to a pretty pass 
when the president of the United States la 
compelled to climb in the window of hll 
own house. Return to your duties and do 
not let It happen again.” The fourth man, 

wanted to square himself, entered 
tho president’s office with great trepida
tion and humbly apologized. “So you 
were asleep, too, were you? I did not 
know it, but as long as you are manly 
enough to confess I will 
time.”

year. I told him to

that

POND'S
EXTRACT;

its endowments bel
year, and there can

lad is young, 
wait upon his schoolmate as his servant 
and bo exposed to the chance of very groat 
tyranny. In the latter end of the last cen
tury the fagging at Eton was so cruel and 
excessive that It Is reported that often a 
young fag would be kept 
his master till 1 o’clock in 
and, bel

cause a If your means werebest manner

Green way has Promised Prohibition.
Winnipeg Man. June 13.—Premier 

Greenwa/ made an unexp cted an
nouncement yesterday afternoon. A 
prohibition deputation to the number 
of five or six hundred waited on him 
in the legislative chamber of the 
parliament buildings. The speakers 
were W. R, Mu lock, Q. C., W. W. 
Buchanan, late editor of the templar, 
Hamilton, and Rev. Leonard Gaetz. 
president of the Methodist conference 
They asked for the greatest measure of 
prohibition the government was willing 
to give.

Mr. Greenway in reply made a short 
but important speech. He remarked 
that the deputation had said they did 
not want anti election pledges, but he 
had this to say ; He had voted for 
prohibition, and votes taken in this 
province showed the people wanted it 
When in Ottawa he had endeavored to 
get concurrent legislation in connection 
with any action taken by Manitoba. 
Failing that, Mr. Greenway pledged 
that the Manitoba government would 
pass prohibitory legislation to the 
fullest extent of its power. This 
means no license to sell. Mr. Green- 
way did not mention when the law 
would be passed. The house meets ou 
Thursday.

overlook 1$ thisup waiting on 
the morning,

ng from lack of time pre 
from getting his own lessons for the next 
day, would receive a thrashing from the 
master for the omission. Many instances 
of heartrending bullying and cruelty prac
ticed by the big boys on their fags were 
reported, but fagging at Eton has been 
greatly reformed.—Chautauquan Herald.

vented
Neleon as * Boy.

“I wonder, child,” said Nelson’s grand
mother, with whom he lived, “that hun- . 
ger and fear did not drive you home.** 
“Fear?” replied the youngster. “I neves 
saw fear. What is it?”

Nelson was still at school when he was 
summoned to join his ship. The parting 
with his elder brother, William, his play
mate and bedfellow, was the first of those 
privations which every sailor must suffer. 
But, If the good by at school w is painful, 
how much more so must have been the 
farewell with his grandmother? As she 
beheld him, dressed in the smart midship- 
toon’s uniform, did she realize that the 
lad before her would, contrary to all ex
pectations, take to his profession with 
Joyment and, within about a year, shake 
off a fit of depression by saying, “I will be 
a hero and brave every danger.”

Did she see in the upright figure the fu
ture viscount whose doughty deeds, un
paralleled lu history, were to call forth 
blessings from men and women of every 
class as he sot out on his last, fatal voyage 
against the French? Did she feel that one 
day a nation would weep for the low of 
one of Its noblest sons, whose dying weeds 
should be, “Thank God, I have done my 
duty?”—Cassell’s Little Folks.

not any other kind 
ef an extract, bat

shelter
from there. The 
out all of Ills poles 
utes, and then the hands began to break. 
First the constables in their funny blue 
uniforms and bare feet—20 of ’em—were 
batted into unconsciousness in less time 
than I’m telling It. The quiet tentman 
looked like a devil up In the front of the 
scrapping. In a spirit of complete defi
ance he quickly dropped his pole and be
gan to use his fists. He was a six footer 
and built In proportion, and the way they 
went down was a caution. Finally hie 
eye lit upon tho prison guard who had 
beat him when ho was chained, and, by 
a curious coincidence at the same moment, 
the greaser who had- tried to stab him 
heaved In sight. Tho victim of Camargo 
dragged one to the other by the scruff of 
tho neck, banged their heads together and 
then stabbed them both to the heart with 
one of the guard’s knives. That was the 
last I ever saw of hi 
We got across the 
barges just in time to see five - troops of 
Mexican cavalry pull up on the banks of 
the Mexican side. The show would have 
been there yet If they’d been a bit earlier. ” 
—Washington Star.

it:
■e end Unman Nature.

»■”1 hare been trying for nearly a year, 
he said, “to get a chance to ask you to be 
my wife.”

“Ah, Francis,” she replied, “I am glad 
to know that you are persevering, and I 
shall not let your constancy of purpose go 
unrewarded. I will be yours.”

“Oh, but I suppose I ought to have ex
plained first,” he made haste to answer, 
‘that now the chance is offered I haven’t 

any desire to accept It. What a queer 
thing human nature Is, Isn’t It? People 
are always longing for that which they do 
not possess, and when they finally get It, 
or have a chance to get it, they don’t 
want It”

She was too busy looking hard at noth
ing to reply.

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

i
ur hat that 
me and be-

Relieves all Pain. you would want

New York State people are now 
protected by law from the small 
fruit baskets that for several years 
seem to have been shrinking from 
both ends, and it would be a good 
thing if such a law could be made 
general. Now the purchaser of fruit 
or berries in the state of New York, 
in small packages or baskets is en
titled to know that the basket or box 
is as large as it professes to be. By 

law if the “quart” box is less

Gordon’» Courage.
Sir W. H. Russell, the veteran war cor

respondent, telle this characteristic story 
of Gordon; \

During the Crimean war there was a 
sortie, and the Russians actually reached 
the English trench. Gordon stood on the 
parapet, In great danger of his life, with 
nothing save his stick In his hand, en
couraging the soldiers to drive out the 
Russians.

“Gordon,” they cried, “come down I 
You’ll be killed!”

But he took no notice, and a soldier 
who was near said:

“It’s all right; ’e don’t mind being 
killed. 'E’s one of those blessed Chris
tians!’

KNIFE DUELS IN SPAIN.

E m, but he got away. 
Rio Grande in our|nervous,weak,

I DISEASED MEN.
A Problem.

“I hardly know,” said the com fed 
philosopher, "whether It be better for a 
man to remain single and disappoint 
several women for a time or marry and 
disappoint one woman for life.”—Indian
apolis Journal.

Macaroni Is taken from a Greek deri 
tlon which means ‘ the blessed dead," In 
allusion to the ancient custom of eating it 
at feasts for the dead.

\

Storming the Winning Pest*
William IV of England, who was bred 

to tho sea, had no particular predilection 
for horse racing, but he so far Interested 
himself in the sport as to take up his 
brother’s stud to run out the engagement 
of George IV. Just previous to the first 

of tho royal stud In his

0NO CURE-NO PAYE The Correct Answer.
In a recent civil service examination 

one of the questions asked was:
“ What apparatus Is required In a well 

equipped electric lighting plant of 600 16 
candle power lamps capacity?”

“None,” was the answer of the candi
date who won the examination.—Electri
cal Review.

Oreenbnsh Honor Bell.
Following ie the report of Green- 

bush school for the month of May :
4th—Lucy Loverin, Edna Blanch

ard, Clarence McBratney.
Sen. 3rd—Cora Langdon, Anna 

Horton, Ethel Olds, Rov Kerr, Cbas. 
Connell, Ethel Smith, Eva Sanford.

Jun. 3rd.—Dora Hewitt, Bertha 
Webster, Willie Kennedy, Charlie 
Horton, Delia Forsyth.

Sen. 2nd. — Omar Davis, Lewis 
Langdon, Fred Patterson, Bert Mc
Bratney, Sara Patterson.

Jun. 2nd.—Arthur Blanchard, Bea
trice Millar, J. ssie Olds, Ethel Kerr, 
Harry Smith, Motley Smith, Lillian 
Kennedy.

Part 2nd —Stella Loverin, Fisher 
Hor$on, Carrie Forsyth, Roy Davis, 
Myrtle Loverin, Ethel Kennedy.

Sen. Part 1st.—Millie Smith, Clif
ford Webster, Lena Millar, Ida For
syth, Ella Davis, Anna Fenlong

Jun. Part 1st,—Lewis Blanchard, 
Gordon Kennedy.

THE NEWMETBOBTREATMENT.
lively1curt forever any form of Blood or 
Sexual disease. It ie the resu t of 30 
years’ experience in the treatment of 
these disease».

‘

than the standard size it must be 
diarked in large letters “short,” and 
the person who offers for sale short 
measure fruit packages that are not 
so marked is liable to a fine of $25. 
Likewise the maker of short measure 
boxes or baskets not ‘ so marked is 
liable to a fine.

appearance 
the trainer nought an Interview to know 
what was the royal pleasure—how many 
horses the king would send down. How 
tho trainer must have stared when be 
hoard the sailor king, as If giving a com
mand for a three docker to fire a broad
side, order tho whole stud—upward of 
100 horses—to bo let off at one shot for » 
single race!

“Send down tho whole squadl” said the 
king. “Some of them, I suppose, will win. "

H WE CURE SYPHILIS P To be honest, as this world goes, Is to 
be one man picked out of ten thousand.— 
Shakespeare.

Toronto tnllkdealers favor accepting 
the American syndicate’s offer for their 

committee

°itTi
PoUtiuetc. They may ruin your eye 
If you nave sores in the month or tongue, 
pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or 

A3 eyebrows falling out. pimples or blotches, 
rw stomach derangement, sore eyes, head-

most obstinate cases, and challenge the 
world for

Sadov —
The admiral in command of a fleet the I

bluejacket calls “Tho Ral;” the captain, 
“The Skipper” or “Tho Old Man;” first 
lieutenant, “NumberOne;’’ gunnery lieu
tenant, “Gunnery Jack;” navigating lieu
tenant, “The Master” (the obsolete actual

They Are Somethlsig Appalling I» 
Their Barbarous Bratallty.

The frequency of bloody knife duels In 
the cities of southern Spain is something 
appalling to foreigners. Among the low
er classes every man carries a murderous 
knife, the blade of which Is usually 12 or 
14 Inches long and of razorlike sharpness. 
It Is called a face. The entire man and 
boy population carry whistles, plto de car- 
retllla. These whistles are used for the 
purpose of announcing that a street fight 
with knives Is about to begin. Everybody 
within hearing when a whistle blows 
rushes to the scene and Is sure to witness 
the serious maiming if not the killing of 
one or both combatants. Statistics Indi
cate that for every 100,000 Inhabitants 
there Is an average of one death per day 
resulting from these knife duels.

I was about 9 years old when I first 
witnessed a pelea or faca fight. I bad been 
to my father’s place of business and was 
returning home when I heard the shrill 
notes of a plto de oarretllla, then another 
and another. I saw men and boys running 
toward the intersection of two etçeqta, and 
I was quickly among the eager and tepid
ly gathering throng. Although I had 
never witnessed a street duel, I 
aware of the meaning of the blasts upon 
the whistles and knew that two men w 
sure to engage In deadly combat I was 
among the first to arrive upon the scene.

This is what I saw:
Two men of about equal age and phys

ical proportions were engaged In 
their left lege together at the ankles 
their handkerchiefs, and they tied them 
most effectively. Each was bareheaded.

milk routes, and appointed a 
to deal with the question.

tC--POLITICS—CANADIAN. For Dyspepia

S&’SSiS PINEAPPLE
Druggists for 36 cents a Box of M Tablets

On Saturday, at Whitby, Mr. Charles 
nominated by tht

r< title); chaplain, “Sky Pilot,” “Devil 
Dodger,” “Fire Escape;” chief engineer, 
“The Chief;” paymaster, “Pusser” (from 
“Purser,’’the title in former days) ; assist
ant paymaster, clerks, etc., “Inksling- 
ers," “Quill Drivers;” surgeon, “Saw
bones, ” “Pills,” “Dock;" gunner, 
“Wads;” boatswain, "Pipes;” carpenter, 
“Chippy;" gatemaker, “ Woodspoiler;” 
master at arms, “Jaundy” (gendarme); 
ship’s corporals, “Crushers;” marine* 
“Jollies.” The generic term for the blue-

accept for treatment 
By onr treatment the Calder was again 

Liberal - Conservatives to contest South 
Ontario with the Hon. John Dryden.

thought of the lump sum. Just $1,116? 
Well, that would not be too much for • 
man who has lots of money, but no limbs. ”

and cannot core. 1 
ulcers heal, the hai 
disappear, the skin becomes h 
marriage is possible and safe.

The Latter, Sure.
“I have never yet quite figured out,** 

said tho man who has succeeded pretty 
well, “whether my wife has faith in my 
ability to do things or whether her faith 
is in her ability to make me do them/*— 
Indianapolis Journal.

. —Albany Telegram.SUICIDES.
James Marshall of Toronto on Satur

day attempted to take his life by cutting 
his throat. He had bean ill with stomach 
troubles for nine years. He out his throat 
With a razor, but, although 64 years of 
age, will likely recover.

1 CURES GUARANTEED E CHAPTER XII. Let Himself Out.
Luigi Lablache, the singer, was a giant 

“One of his boots," says a blog-
Thousands of yonng and middle-aged 

men have their vigor and vitality sapped 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

1. Long-continued fermentation 
of undigested food sometimes ulcer
ates the stomach.

2. Chronic dyspepsia often leads 
to distressing complications which 
are neglected until the system is 
wrecked.

3. Hundreds of dollars are wasted 
by sufferers on impaired stomachs 
which Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple 
Tablets will cure for 35 cents.

4. They cure dyspepsia at any 
stage. They correct indigestion and 
relieye all distresses from the start. 
Druggists sell these tablets at 35 
cents a box—sixty tablets in a box. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fe Son.

rapher, “would make a good portmanteau. 
One of his gloves would clothe an Infant. ” 
There Is a humoroup exaggeration In the 
statement, but the Tact remains that he 
was certainly an enormous man.

It is recorded of him that he was very 
generous and also a lover of Jokes. At 
one time he was staying In Paris at the 
same hotel with Tom Thumb. An Eng
lish tourist, who had been making strenu
ous efforts to meet the latter, one day 
burst Into the great basso’s apartment. 
Seeing the giant before him, be hesitated 
and apologized.

“I was looking,” he said, “for Tom 
Thumb.”

“I am he,” answered Lablache in his 
deepest tones.

The Englishman was taken aback. He 
must have been a trusting soul.

“But,” said be, “you were very tiny 
When I saw you yesterday.”

“Yes,” said Lablache; “♦
have to appear, but wheu - ------------
my own rooms I let myself out and enjoy 
myself.”

Then he proceeded to entertain hie 
I can remember even now the deadly ha- guest, who did not, after all, regret Tom
«rlvttfcwtyqfefdQliJWwMdttbddtbMr. Thumb ..........

Salt should bo taken by everybody at
S WECUREIMPOTENCY u meals, for a sufficient quantity 

exist In our food to supply the needs of 
the Irody. Many people do not realize that 
salt Is absolutely 
even life.

THE DEAD.
Robert Crockett, ex-captain of the 13th 

Battalion, died In Hamilton on Friday 
night.

Death came to little Ida May Falrman, 
of Ham 11-

Jacket himself Is "Flatfoot,” or, if an eld
erly man, “Shellback.” “Jack Tar” is a 
creation of the landsmen, and as such Is 
never used In the service.—San Francisco 
Examiner.

to a normal oondi- [* 
and enemy are re-■ 

fools himself a man \\a-pgTSsaJggg
■tially. ■

Iguaran

essential to health end

No
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daughter of Horace Falrman 
ton, on Saturday, as a result of the burns 
•he received on Friday evening.

AWe can^ni> 
teetoaooom-

8. Hanna, Teacher.H consult us confident 
^ nuh bank bonds to 

| pliah what we claim.
The Wars of Nat ore,

A story Is told of an attempt to Intro
duce the mongoose into Jamaica to kill 
the rats which ate the cane plantations. 
After having performed this duty ft mul
tiplied very rapidly and proceeded to kill 
all the snakes and lizards as well. It next 
attacked the birds (learning to climb trees 
in the process) until the poultry and wild 
birds disappeared. Then arose the “ticks,” 
or “chigoes,” which the birds used to keep 
down, and the island groaned under a 
fresh plague. The ticks, however, finally 
attacked the mongoose, which began to 
decline; tho birds began to reappear and 
attacked the ticks; snakes and lizards 
were seen once more, and In the end the 

| cane plantations were devastated as much 
as ever by rats. —SanJ’ranclspo Argonc

Chantry Homer Hell.
Fourth class.—Maud Taylor, Maud 

Hagerty.
Third class.—Annie Patti more, John 

O'Grady,
Sr. II.—Janie Chant, Grace Carl. 
Jr, II.—Janie Pattimoie, Stephen 

O’Grady.
Sr. Pt. II.—Maudie Patti more, 

Wilbert Chapman.
Jr. Pt. IL— Perley Chant, Nina 

Carl.

250,000 CURED C

Httkstton -fc/ToiSfi

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Mr. William Mackenzie had an Inter 

view with several members of the Mani
toba Government on Friday, and arrange
ments were practically 
the Dauphin line into Gilbert Plains this 
summer. The line is to be not more than 
86 miles In length. It will tap a fine 
country and one that has been held back 
by its distance from the market.

CRIMB AND CRIMINALS.
Kennedy Connors of Hamilton Is out 

on $100 ball until Tuesday, when he ie 
to be tried on a charge of criminally 

ulting Mrs. Georgina Anderson, 
whom he was escorting ho 

■par*.

CONSUMPTION"-i j
never «topi because the weattwr 
Uwerm.

Then why stop teklnjsoorrs emulsion
simply because it’s summer T 
Keep taking IL It will heel your 
lungs, end meke them strong hr 
Mother winter.

|M. sad Si.ee; ell dregeiets. ,

made to extend

I
m

j
DRBe Dr. Vo» 8tarn's Pineapple Tablets.

Are so pure and so absolutely free from 
harmful chemicals, that a child may 
take them. They tone up the most 
delicate .stomach, and they cure the 
worst forms of dysjiej bid.

ENNEDY& KERGAN F
Cor. Michigan in. and Shelby St. Ij

DETROIT. MICH.

" 1trine
with nFt. X.—Frank O'Gradv, Rufus

Carl.
L. Powell, Teacher.
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^i-isscüjy* ~ • JSJteiï-rîi'î» » - “sîÈSr'ï?vhito» $n Athen. on Bond.,. CdiXt sTa*.». bu. fishing .t Ob.rle.um thui week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nate Mai.h.11 of 7 1
Brook ville .pent Sunday with friend, 
in Athene.

The date ol the oivio holiday for 
Smith’. Fall, bu» been flked for the 
27th hut.

People who ere down cm gossip 
don’t often my « until they hove 
heard the goroip.

, , „„„ The Mansell property here failed
ask the public to see our l o ^ ^ reserve hid at the auction 
large Stock of glass jars | on Wednesday last, 
and test the value we of
fer in sugars.

Clothing - Mopds>V_

SEASONABLE
SUMMER
SUPPLIES

Pi onto
Parties can obtain all nec- 

. x) essary supplies at the 
Athens Grocery, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, plain 
and fancy biscuits, pickles, 
lemons, &c.

■ .S' V-JWE

Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its
oome to hare I Mrs. 8. K. Matthew», J«" varying moods ?

aSd“teh^“™ere?neMo^i.b.,rgoo Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
und to no that there | Friday laat. There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined

kets ofan ulster. We have now to clear best value for
3-so-

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat, 

them at $3.50.
Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.

Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 
supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

w. J. BRADLEY,

VAs men and wo 
the same «spiratioj 
opportunities < 
each other bet^ 
is really very little difference between 
them.

Béé Ltf These Stylish Spring Top 
Coats we are showing rtiay not 
have been cut especIMly for 
you, but they were cut to your 

If we don’t find just

IA In Brockvffle on Tuesday six reei-
___ dent, of Elgin and vicinity were
Watertown. N. Y„ i. mnoh excited I fined, including oroto, $6.80 each for 

the discovery of neturol g« on 1 illegal fishing in Send Bay. » . 0.
Droperty just outoide of the city limits, Jndd, inepeetor, and the loci overeeer.
Men*boring for water .truck gu» and a I A. E. Bliter, proeeouted. 
flame tan feet high is now burning. yyin shaver of Prescott died there 
The flow seems to be strong. 1 recently. About two years ago he

The striking trackmen on V*
G.T.R. have been ordered back to »  ̂ ff ,^d by
work, the medUtion upwardi into his
government having proved effectual eg terrible sufferer.

Saar *” - * ~ -—- - „ ik,

ri $rLs.d b.» ST ™ t:
communicated with and he replied I gruband insect eaters ever
the appropriation would tornade - greate» P ^ ^ he might
second supplementary eetimatee. | q{ immenB6 B©rvice in destroying the

A movement is on foot to do away | hordea of caterpillars ho seems to have
with matriculation examinations to a | ^ia appetite for grub of that sort.
“t™ ktprop^rro L'heTio" I An exchange this week contains

thk , Archbishop Lewi, of Kingston j. “hg”e I ^hT shy^tor^ed m^qnj.o,

Parisian HairWorks Empi^hwing^ conaecrate.l thirty certificatea. ^m-atontTto size of°a marble-

or BRocKviLi.K eight years ago. He was the tiret An attempt is being made by a few Qto a small bowl of water, and wet
J , . ., , of work lo the hair 1 Anglican bishop to to consecrated in , of the oIJ guard to reorganize the the handa and face and any exposed

road, to do an, Undo! wort Canada, and was the tiret promoter of citiHm.„ band. Mr. J. O. Eaton has rta highly with it. Not a mosquito
, _ ai| the Lamtmth conference. signified his willingness to assist in the 1 wyj approach it. They hum about a

Switches, Bangs. Guru, Wigs. . WOrk, and it is thought that by diligent little and disappear.

K.NOST..3DOOBSESSTOK Bu.LL. qurat of Rear Youge and Escott to to time. Newfoundland rom and !s^ve^ e
I I snnarated from Athens high school Rills will to issued this week an-1 cellent imitation. It may be

--------------------- ™ district will come up for consideration noancing that Mr. P. J- Bhmls of „i,hed from the t,,u® c“‘“
Mr. Reynolds will appear for the town- Ldhurat will on Monday next com- that it is hghter. has a less lull r g 
ship and Messrs. Lewis and Beale lor m'„ce a great midsummer cheap sale, when Bounded, and ha» also » ™‘hc 
the village of Athena. I Quotation, are given in all lines of his greasy touch when h^tad^The new

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI1 * A Triplett gi.i sent a dollar to al^and very

TIES BBIEiLT WRITTEN UP. ] smart New Yorker for | .-Uq competition i. recognirod in thia | difficult to detect, -- i---------------------—----------------------

—- t— rasrjsa^iïîfSJïsJ— bear-**.*-»"]!?_ .-arssrzsra^
June 28th 29th and 30th. FrecklroTbu. treated never fail to be convey the annual excursion over ‘H Orange society, who in behalf of For Busy Readers. Indta h„Ml, « ,aU «rf rick

“ac-r—•—
Those cream and candy eaters ; An exchange describes an on Saturday July 8th. This is one of of her worfch and their gratitude for r |-d Md p,t ,Bte H.-t, -* eon.e

In shady places, night and day, „ trick called “The Wonderful Hat tht) most delightful trips that can be 1 her kin(ine8s in preparing the excellent AttrBCt,ve ShB„ For t*e Be»4er. of accommodation they wanted.
They’re mashing men and skeetera. Take three pieces of lii-ead (or any oth- made on lhia continent. For par- prograromB presented at their recent ^ p.per_A XnJ.,—* To^,h^“nnmtoriD* atoll »0
Mervickviile Star: Rural Dean er eatable) and three hats. a^d tioulars, see bills. ‘‘at home. The “idress wmkco P.,.„.»h.a l.f.rm.ti.- :^™ed l^ugh Ontario Saturdays

W right and daughter Miss Mary of ^ /‘hTovIr^h o^e, HR eZt Napanee is again to the.front with l-.ed with the g. ft of a hanlsome ^ ^

Athens called on old acquain nces in p taking the piece of bread a sensation, this time furnished by the I Cawley J P on Mrs Henry Hull, London, Ont., oorn- ; arbltratlon li In progre»» between

town on Tuesday. l-’J u Lt it before the com- ladies Two of them, both young I Before Mr. John Cawley, u. r, mlttod suicide on Friday morning at her " ( G u and Mlse Addison ef
which it covero.rot i . before the com ut in the country oneday Monday last, a charge of assault home by cutting her throat while tarn- ‘^2 ,or . piece of property belonging
panv, replacing each bat_Opening down ad,es, were ou 0( (l ate, and a suit for wages came up for porarlly |„Mne to the latter which the former wants te
as you do so. Ask those who are last.week andI 8  ̂ner, besides hea ring In both cases the plaintiff bailhoad humblisg». 1 complete Alnelie street. The value MU*
watching you under which of the three j each one dozen egg potatoes Chas A Rickson and the defend- Thk “Imperial Limited,” trains on the xddlson places on the property li *13,000-
thev would like to find the bread, the usual quantity of pork, potatoes, wasChas.A.HcKson . , C]1R stt£ted from Montreal west at Toronto policeman killed shore.
Which ever one is designated, place and other trimmings. They look a ant Wm Doolanu Mr. Bmle *P^“® ^ B,ro. on S„„da, for Vancouver. le,t„„ the «met with a broken leg by.
w men ever , ” , vou nan in the afternoon and were ready for the plaintiff and Mr, Lewis lor * B c and (rom the latter city at 1.15 k t g.rdener with an ai. rbe Toronto
that hat on your head and say you nap m tne arte (ite. My ! defendant. The assault case was of M8t. for Montreal. They are to g^ane Society have token the matter
have done what they requea-ed. for tea wit PP« ^ ^ J ft „hort duration. No one witnessed r„„,.h the,r respective destinations In 100 up M the animal, after being struck

r I he fremmuev 0f what a gwatho that p ,ho «Honed assault, and honors being hours—that Is on Ihnraday. several times, lingered far an hour in
An instance of the frequency ot harvegt dmner. the alleged assarnt, ^ ^ evidence the busikbss WORLD. great agon,,

which we hear of blood poisoning Qpw fiaherv regulations of the “ Wlia dismissed. Marcus l)aly of Montana and hie aero- , Dr. OUrla and J. Chapman^ broke the
m“n “JeAk™ Carlton who lost l.is Ontario government apoear on the » he"iea;in ol the other case occupied vdoura Breve out, Anscotata „ n- .taltog^ re”urn Saturday (
Sfe in this way last week after a few third page of thm issue. The area ^ plalntlff waa engaged .L syndicate for M8.000.00a noon. making the centu^ to ehonreTB^
av'sillnlaed under the most pe over which the fishdiar may allow lus ^ wQrk for defendant or a year but ^ (.,mpb),1L boot and shoe manu- minu«e«d« tour.

7. . , Deceased went fancy to roam is being giadually nar- I discharged, and his suit was fllcturer Montreal, bus assigned, with tlvely. T j V* ly held the

j • hfa throat and inflicted a prohibited Without compensation. mitted for decision to the magistrate, Ldl American and Continental in- nlgMiya‘ who lived

when a soreness began to be felt in the I screw. T— labok wobld r'ôsha W.a? on ï5-5îtay ^ »
throat. This increased alarmingly in I According to the provisions o. th I -------- Qn Saturday morning the Hamilton
a few hours and the man w.,s removed Truancy Act it is unlawful for child Tline 13 _.Qn the occasion Sm.ltlng Work. Company gave Peter
to the Hospital. It was then found I „ between the ages of eight ftnd „rHto Qraro Archbishop Gauthier’s Peterreni «h. •“b^.nWwotar from To» 

that Id tod poisoning had set in and in fourteen years to ah”nt‘^ If official visit to this parish, he was 7""td‘r'8. Petorron failed to get men. the
two days he was dead. trom tchool when not indisposed. , , » r;„l,t royal welcome. On contract wa. cancelled and th. company

„ „ _ _ it is much to their parents’ intei-ests tendered a r gilt foym ^ the Sok th. old hand, on again Deter,on
W O. T. V. Norn.. that they should remain at home, |»r- Tuesday aftetnoon h d™utation was pelted with -tone, and mud on

A very interesting session of the must apply to a magistrate for Jasper station bv g y i Sherman avenue at noon,
uinwasheld on Vednesdsy '«t ^"«Lission. The failure I from here M^tte

when the work among lumbermen wa j parents to comply with the aw 8 7 t^e evening our t the men as union men, and the
considered. This part of Union en punishable by a heavy fine, and any residence here^ tb rec®,tioü ,trl^er, aBd their friend, to the number

SgJ»P-àw-a.»--.îf5is«.«. S- 65 £52..MSS™.
traveling representativ e J , Early closing has made a good start f kin the Archbishop’s ac- by the «trikers. who dwilare th. com-
warmly welcomed. At this inreting I Ulfned in the doors at 6 ^aintance and soon were laughing pany acted in bad faith,
arrangements were made for y , Friday last for the first I ^ iokea. The boys I tub fihb kkco*d.
“comfort bags,” and those who may e [^ - P merchants and salesmen ^ ^ f t the kind treatment During the violent thunderstorm on
dTthem to°nMre O* I nTcCtar/. Mt rich in the possession of freedom to ^ his hands and a.so W—V

f 1 nunerinteudent of that depart- enjoy the delights of « »*““”> of F.ther KiUeen. 2, .«ruck b, lightning, and with 1M
local superintendent i evening under the sunset skies. It 0ur band have three important en- contentB was burned to the ground. Four
raenfc- , . „ . „ „„r had been with some men for over a OQ<,_m„nta fill in the near future. lve9 were cremated.

-‘=
Union. Narcotics will be the theme I ght aml tw “Ky-, closing was volun- 
discussed, snd an entertaining P^ ^ble™t_ „ncing with this week, 
gramme will be presented doling at 6 o’clock on Monday, Wed-

BUT Démonstration. | neaday and Friday will to enforced

poc
$3-:rv

Preserving
Time has arrived and wemeasure 

your fit, we'll make them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and

and built to fit.• •? wearIMig
The New. of last week notice, the 

1 presence in Smith’s Falls of Mr. and 
• Mrs. Amo. Bl.nnh.rd, visiting friends,

New Tea» end Mo».. O sunk and W. G Me-
We have a fine line of I Laughlin in town on hu.ineas 
new Teas and the best It ia re|K>rled that a number of of- 
hrnmia of Coffee These fences against the Ontario fishing laws, brands i committed last spring along the Rideaugoods are very superior anj tributarie8i are goon to to invesu- 
and are sold at popular j ^fon, R magistrate.

The Carleton Place board of edu -a- 
Onrwtoie .teokof gmcerlM an.provUaon.|tio„ has appointed a committee to 

l, worth, of,oar boat attention. Prompt ne 1 couajder the question ol introducing 
livorro a o ora. the study of music into the C P.

KELLY & MeCLAK I schools and engaging a special teacher
1 for that purpose.

which we- save you money 
judge will also suit you.*- We sell

*
Your size at your price. xy

M. SILVER'S
_

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.
p s —Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date. _

prices.
.J

king street west, brockville

TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE.t FOB

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST ! First-class Photographs
CAU- ONMcMullen’s

Poultry

Une,

XL H. GAMBLE
Court House Avenue, Brockville

Nettings
wa-All the negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble R and J. 

re 1 A L- McLean and W B. Findlay have been carefully preserved
— -- “LOCAL SUMMARY.are unequalled in quality and their IMJNCINGS 

are the best................................... .......
p_:rnB T-oW.—Hardware Merchants sell these -jBSrJiïZ If ^ey fail you, write the Manu-

Facturers at Picton.
of Ohloagevevents B Seen

Pencil.—Loeni Announcement

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO.,
1 " General Agents, Montreal and Toronto

i
Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers.

You never saw this before !

NATURE’S IRON
nown as

The Bmy Werlë's Meppenlege Oerefelly AmerjoanB these dey», end lest week
of the latter could not secure the

res Cons 
lay Two O
traded from 
blood, and ki
S.u

Strawberries were offered for sale 
in Athens by locsl growers on Satnr 
day last, the first of the 
week they are quite plentiful, retailing 

at 8c.
The Chief has added the enforcement 

of the early closing by-law 
duties, and trouble, swift and sure, 
will follow the first infraction of the 

law.

ICampbell’s Red Blood Forming CapsuloidsiDr. This

This

represents 

the actual 

amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins 

by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

This

represents 

the actual 

amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins 

by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily

to his A

»
The price of cheese advanced last 

week and as a result a large quantity 
was disposed of at Brockville on Thurs
day last at 8jc for white and 8 5-16c 

for colored.
The tent caterpillar has atout 

nleted its work of destruction for this 
season, and now the mandolin-backed 
potetoe bug is endeavoring to satisfy 
its appetite for green-stuff.

Rev. Manley Benson of Gananoque 
wrote a letter to the local papers last 
week in which he advocated the ear Iv 
closing of stoves on Saturdays. The 
clerks' millenium has not yet arrived.

The Merrick ville Mirror has been 
succeeded by the “Star,” the tirât 
twinkling ot which became visible to

The change thus made is Jieart “^rfi Jriallly, ft is a very

—bjesheet-andgivespromtae of a

Americanized in the direction »f cram- Vro"l , re F in
min.. It is well that Toronto has de The members of the 1. U. r. in 
aided to lead the way to something Athens will attend divine set vice in

St. Paul’s Presbyterian church on
_____  Sabbath next at 3 p. m. Local and

visiting members are requested to 
assemble at the lodge room promptly at 
2.80. Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., 
will conduct the service.

i
.■
.f

K

»>«”“ Br°d"U,e

years.
Prof. Ijooke Richardson, the elocution- 

bdomlnal opersist, who underwent an a 
tion on May 81. at the hands of Prof- 
Berg man, as a last resort In the efforts Ur 

a his life, died in Berlin on Thursday 
His remains will be cremated.

interests tendered a right royal welcome. On contract
morning.

Aid. Joseph Fortesoue died at Kingston 
on Thursday morning, aged 69. He WBe 
born at Greenwich. England, and 
descendant of William the Conqv eror. At 
tho age of 18 ho was appolrlted to the 
Hudson Bay service, retiring, jn 1898 and 
taking up residence in Kb’.gaton.________

\ Canadian Cheese.
VrofessorAbout 12 years ago says

Canadians adopted a sys- 
cheosemaking, «hua

which

future.
Robertson, 
teuiatie plan ot 
producing a uniform quality, 
found favor in the British markets. Of 
late the taste of the British consumera 
has changed, and the demand now is 

mild flavored cheese.
to cacer to this demand, it 

be retained, and 
their

Stray Horse.
Came into the premises of 

near the Redan school house KI 
on Monday, the 12th inst., one Bay 
black patch on hip—Owner is 

rly pay expenses a

the Subscriber 
Elizabethtown 

Horse with 
requested to 
nd take the

\$m. Doolan, Elizabethtown. 3 in.

It is Lyn Honor HolL

Fifth—Alfred|McCrady,

10 Sr JIV.—May1 Millar, Edith Bigford, 

Eliza McGee.
jr iv.__Joe Bolin, Maud Servies,

Hattie McCrady. '
Sr. III.—Alma Stillwell, lnda lmer-

SU Jr. III.__Mabel Imerson, William-

ina Easton, Jennie Hamilton.
Sr, II,—Grace Stewart, Robbie

for a prove pro 
animal awiFred Bar-necessary

the market is to 
unless Canadian makers cure 
cheese at a low temperature 
trade will decrease. The curing room 
ought to be kept at 01 or 02 degi c 
FA warm curing room makes the 
cheese strong. If the tmnperatare o 
the curing room goes up to 90 degrees 
F there will be awakened in the cheese 
dormant life, which cannot be easily 
killed. Some makers bave one stove 
in the curing room, and the result is 
that the cheese near the stove roasts, 
while the temperature at a distance 
from the stove is alloweddo^o down 
to 60 or 40 degrees F. Improvement 
in the curing room is needed and a 
uniform temperature should be main
tained. Double doors and windows 
should be put on and kept on all sum- 
mer The walls and floors should be 
made tight and close by two thick- 
nessess of building paper and one 
thicknesses of tongued and graved 
lumber. An old curing room should 
be washed with lime to kill the fuugus 
growth. A curing m tne cellar 
properly ventilated, would make a 
good curing room, and the cheese 

would not sweat.

% June 19th 99.
-6n Thursday afternoon last Mrs. 

Daniel Livingston died at her home, 
Hard Island, aged 91 years. Deceased 

native of Glasgow, Scotland, and

itil Lney pii». .• ..." ,--------! I Dalton Bros’ large spice millTo-
^t ItomLto,, and on July route wa. tod y dama,^ by flro and 1883 - 1899and races at Lombardy ana ™lv Sunday morning. The lo..

1st they go to Elgin to play at he ^ | (J a„^at n.ooo. There were roveral 
picnic and races there. Then on the other ,man fins in the city, the loss 
12th of July they play at (the célébra- aggregatlng ,8.000 more.
,. . Mawriolrvillp The residence and content» of Edwardtion in Memckvtlle. I D ™, o„cn Sound, were deetroyto by

dre very early Friday morning. The «re 
had gained so much headway before dis
covery that Mrs. Dunn had to drop her 
four small children from an upstairs 
window into the arms of Dr. Howey.

when quite young came to thia country 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Atkinson. She was a woman of re
markable vitality and untiring in
dustry, and up to a short time uefore 
her death was able to do considerable 
for herself and her husband, who has 
been totally blind for a number ol 

She is survived by her bus-

Sixteen years of continued success has mad-©’

Brockville Business
j v 1 a popular institution. MoreCollege SYne’n Tv™ fir™
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones i Rates low. All 
mercial branches taught. Send for catal

LOMBARDY.Burns. ^ „ __
jr XI.—Willie Puvviss, George 

Bneli, Josie Taylor, Richard Servies. 
pt II.—Alma Cromwell, Laura

Stillwell, Lillie Brown. .
pt, I._Veta Stack, Frank Bolin,

Neilson Brown.
Section B.—Rosa OrOmwelt, Clar

ence Pergau, John Hamilton.
Section A.—Luella Imerson, Giles (KCUVPyin,ghthaf~ thneren'i, to be S day w» aU that eould be desired, the »£• ^ ArchbishopVauthier of Ban A^on.o,Jexas. .very JWjgMflJ

Babbatn School Plonlos. park ,n the ® “ f u , races, refreshments provided by the ladies, Ki ton made this place a brief visit TuMllay Pnlght, and the entire Butler
T, J • splendid programme ot bicycle l , ^ regards quanitv and quality, , *' k family consisting father, mother and

Charleston Lake and environments, f^t races, horse races, lacroese excellent and the locality—Lake n n. Nku.0la renewed all acquaint- two ohildren, are reported to have per-
the scene of so many happy gatherings, and alage performances including we «*' • beautifu) summer ® a at Easton's Comers on Sunday, lshcn. Henry Carver, on the cattle ranch

ZxS« Sssit itiiœ SSœ=*-

from Athens on Saturday last, r, r y nmMtlc exhibition by marvelous delightful view of the lake, • He discovered that two of , wlth a painful accident at Kingston
on that day teams conveyed the Melville, who is said to be one of the "™““™8a^aifrpaaaed. The children tamiauing with I Jum"=n on Friday morning. While
children and friends of the Anglican best gymnaat8 of the century. The themselves thoroughly, boat- ,p q a second offence, was attempting to board a “ovln*f

Marschand, the celebrated ,C'ÏSSÎ-S d“l ^tMnTfishing, games offrions J- ^
School iramlnallons. French physician, has at last oi-ened thfilake Reformer VI ^ T'°Ld!^’AT night there is to kinds bein f the order of the day, in „ , were badly crushed, th. surgeon, have

vv wa final exauiin- bis raagnificentlv equipped laboratory and the latter to patriotic address. At g . wKich both old and young heartily Harvey of Frank ville was hope» of saving them.
Ss^^nÆ «Thixüf M7nd : X&s&sp&sz - Thasar= Reused on

src^orxnrr^n fortheday- 8it fBre“na!l ,mea ss.’ûW-^ ^
n il„«ventaB Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep- th.l of Saturday. As iltenamemipl.es. AddUon Honor BeU. loads for. a sail on the lake. As the hoto, haa purchased a valuable horse I d,™ “Aboard, railed from Singapore
Thursday e g. of pro. utation for successfully treating all the house comma" g Krounds Following is the Honor roll of Lgt party was landed, three cheers Now, get off the track, boys. at daylight on Friday morning. The next

,Dn8r nun Is wm be1 adumced^n nervous diseases of men and women, the ''’^•.^^^Vtoaxtifurgove AddCn public school for the month Were g.ven Mr. Parish a, he to,led ^ Hatt';/ Newman visited her ^p wili to mad. a, Coiomto Ceylon^

sriXHsK.'e-toVsSL-!-è5“F-FïzTiS »■ ..-a «.- rfYsr'si'—xr“2

tern is that it will entirely do away ™ th« ■ned^."”'”lJwhen ran time. . v L T oov rhnrob near here was on Wednesday robbed a tou. against James H. Hill, Con- ^ Join the 10th Hussar», of which
with the evil of too much crowding. Why suffer to s yeminent Warren’s bay is a favorite with Keitha Ducolon 227, Florence Chu , $400 by two sharpers in a game of way, charged with body-snatching, in lhe ^rln„. o( wale, Is Colonel, and th.
Pupils will be promoted on the work secure the advice Of tin picnic parties. There is an abundance 224, Maude Taplln 191. Confidence having removed th. bod;v of lato Duke of Clarence wa. an officer
^^nt^dpi^

bi-monthly, which will bo in charge denhal and , mailed of a variety of font). At the apex of Bray ton, Fred How®; Eddie upon the farmer and agreed to pur, «quitted the accused. fund from Cumula I, nowcloed, and tho
of a teacher, while each class will be Answers to correspon the bay the water is quite shallow, and Olaas HI.—May EdgleJ fi», Eddie I ^ for g^QOO. They de- Edward Gray, a negro, who was re- totol 8um „f $5.084 has been remitted by
examined at least once in the term in plain envelopes. little ones had a “Jolly ep’en- Gellipo 40, Edna Davis 33, Waite , m0ney in a tin box, and leased at New Orleans on Wednesday th of Montrml to the Hon. Georgems&s ]msm wmmill or unavoidably absent just at ex- fore he or »he toK0m"S a firm thlplaoed his yacht at the disposal Sr. Pt.II.-Dolly Cole 49, Tommy be^| chie{ of Uce. By means touldnSwsJk. jÆ^torth'v. grim Tbllrad nlghI burglar, broke into

 ̂ Ssr "" Were "‘jrMSl-Lamber, Check,y 86, ^ dnQ bo^  ̂^

rstSTg-tSttS. Sy.r,a  ̂ yzszfrc-aSt a A r-ts, ssBisasMsirs

i, also in the line of the tendency of Jrtos tiie Dr. Marchand Ufierotcal Lo “ j, and rode home in the Lester Cole, Walter Arnold, Jolm are thought to be across the Northwest term now being established by I before the Judge alone.

x-Tiiir. srs g&JtAW; *• *- - ■ I . - •*- ~—

years.
band, three daughters, a son, and her 
half sister, Mis. Jane Slack of Athens. 
The funeral on Saturday was largely 

Service was conducted in

C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brockvillo. On It. 4-

attended. ,
the Methodist church by Rev. h. W. Last Call.

I l/
Collection wihout further^otiw^y

C. Willson, 
M. Rhodes, 

Teachers. MOUR.
71.Athens. May 15th, ’99.

When a small boy isn’t doing any
thing else he eats something. FARM FOR SALE.

A New Departure. S? U0 acS^TpL’tod weh w.tereS.'
within’’ten^nUnuteTdrivc’ofTsoese^kctory.

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

beDr.

»
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott St., Brockville, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN
ft Wo have inst ruct ions t o o^fn?crest on*
Krst mort gage on improved farms. Term» to» 
nit borrower. Ap^to^

Barriste
FISHER
Brockville

ON_&

COPYRIGHTS *C.
Anyone sending » sketch and deeerlption may 

Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention f» 
probably patentable. Communications strictly

sysss S'
Patents taken through Munn A Co. remit 

aneclal notice in the

X.

1
■

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A CO.,

SSI Bread wav. Mew verlu
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Fob S.L»-Choice Seed Buckwheat 
—Athene Grain Warehouse. Clothing - MopdsFiance tuned and repaired—Jaaper 

0. Baton, Athena.
Mr. J. Robinson of Elgin wee a 

visitor in Athens on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nate Marshall of 

Brook ville spent Sunday with friends 
in Athens.

The data ol the eivio holiday for 
Smith’s Falls has been liked for the 
27th inst.

People who are down on gossip 
don’t often say so until they have 
heard the gossip.

The Matiaell property hero failed 
to reach the reserve hid at the auction 
m)c on Wednesday last

Mrs. Angie Barber goes to Iroquois 
this week for a visit with friends.

Mr. Morford \Amold and three

SEASONABLE
SUMMER
SUPPLIES ■ .I Mr. and Mrs Lan. Ooadtt of Brook- 

front the county tusro spent I ville are among those enjoying the 
baas fishing at Charleston this week.

‘\ W:\%l • : Picnic Sunday last in Athens. * Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 
varying moods ?

First Hood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There's comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

pockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
§3-50.

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Parties can obtain all nec
essary supplies at the 
Athens Grocery, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, pi 
and fancy biscuits, pickles, 
lemons, &c.

i As men end women come to hove 
the earne aspirations, occupation» and I ago an esteemed resident of Athens, 
opportunities they oome to understand died at her home in Morrvdmrg on 
each other better anil to see that there | Friday last, 
is really very little diflerenoe between 
them.

Mre. 8, K. Matthews, some years* *k These Stylish Spring Top 
’ Coats we are showing rhay not 
lS have been cut especilÉy for 

you, but they were cut to your 
' measure If we don’t find just 
g your fit, we’ll make them fit— 
5 alter them to suit you, and 

save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

vrif lain
i ' * iffl'lljil

In Brock ville on Tuesday six resi
dents of Elgin and vicinity were 

Water to wnfN. Y., is much excited 1 fined, including costs, $6.80 each for 
over the discovery of natural gas on illegal fishing in Sand Bay. J. 0. 
property just outside of the city limits, I Judd, inspector, and the local overseer, 
Men boring for water struck gas and a A. E. Sliter, prosecuted, 
flame tén feet high is now burning. I 
The flow seems to be strong.

»
>m Pro7

Time has arrived and we 
ask the public to see our 
large stock of glass jars 
and test the value we of
fer in sugars.

I. K__.V
/

Win. Shaver of Prescott died there 
recently. About two years ago he

The striking trackmen on the I accidently ran » thorn into the solo .
G.T.R. have been ordered beck to of hu foot, and m the effort to pull it Third MOOÜ, A $¥6601115 RaiD. 
work, the mediation of the Dominion cut the thorn was broken off, and by r °
government having proved effectual degrees worked itself upwards into his 
in paving the way for a settlement of I body. He was a terrible sufferer, 
all differences. Shaver was 18 years of age.

The News of last week notices the 
in Smith’s Falls of Mr. andiresence

firs. Amos Blanchard, visiting friends, 
and Messrs, 0 Slack and W. Q. Mc
Laughlin in town on business.

«•yj> -r.'" .» New T Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
them at $3.50.your size at your price. We have a fine line of 

Teas and the best It is reported that a number of of
fences against the Ontario fishing laws, 
committed last spring along the Rideau 
and tributaries, are soon to be investi
gated before a magistrate.

new
brands of Coffee. These 
goods are very superior 
and are sold at popular 
prices.

ML SILVER’S Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

Nothing having appeared in the The sparrow has not turned out to 
Dominion estimates for the Brookville be the bird he was cracked up to be 
drill shed, Mr. Comstock, M.P., was When he was brought to this country 
communicated with and he replied that he was supposed to be one of the 
the appropriation would be made in greatest grub and insect-eaters ever 
second supplementary estimates. known, but now when he might be

I of immense service in destroying the 
A movement is on foot to do away J hordes of caterpillars ho seems to have 

with matriculation examinations to a lojjt his appetite for grub of that sort, 
certain extent. Instead of an exam- J
ination it is proposed to give the prin I An exchange this week contains

Archhishon Lewis of Kieeston is eipal of the high schools and collegiate these comforting words : If you wantiggg.— - -rttyjssimEmpire, having been consecrated thirty oertificatea. .iL-abont the size of a marble-
eight years ago. He was the first An attempt is being made by a few nt0 a amall bowi ol water, and wet 
Anglican bishop to lie consecrated in of the olJ guard to reorganize the I the handa and fa0B and any exposed 
Canada, and waa the brat promoter of citizen's band. Mr. J. C. Eaton has I ^ highly with it Not a mosquito
the Lamlieth conference. signified his willingness to assist in the I wi|j approach it. They ham about a

work, and it is thought that by diligent ,ittle and disappear, 
practice a creditable band coold be 
placed before the public in a short 
time.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.
P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

The Carleton Place board of educa
tion has appointed a committee to 
consider the question o( introducing 
the study of music into the C. P. 
schools and engaging a special teacher 
for that purpose.

W. J. BRADLEY,
livery or all orders. L -j ■

king street west, brockville

KELLY &McCLARYTOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE.

■THE BEST IS CHEAPEST I FOR
THE

Parisian Hair Works
or Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hair 
line.

First-class Photographs
McMullen’s

Poultry
______ Nettings

: 7 t

“rs£“.in qu““y. ““.’t FENCINGS

CALL ON

Brockville and have your hair treated by
A. B. DesROCHE,

A number of Athenians are in 

The re- R. H. GAMBLE1 Brockville to-day attending lie 
ing of the counting council, 
quest of Rear Youge and Escott to lie 
separated from Athens high scl ool 
district will come up for consideration 
Mr. Reynolds will appear for the town
ship and Messrs. Lewis and Beale for 
the village of Athens.

A fresh counterfeit coin has been 
put in circulation. It is a fifty-cent 
Newfoundland coin and is a very ex- 

Bills will be issued this week an-1 client imitation. It may be disting 
nouncing that Mr. P. J. Shiels °f I uished from the true coin by the fact 
Lyndhurst will on Monday next com- that it is lighter, has a less full ring 
mence a great midsummer cheap sale. I when sounded, and has also a rather 
Quotations are given in all lines of his I greasy touch when handled. The new 
large and varied stock and the prices I counterfeit has in other respects all the 
are such as to command attention. I features of the original, and is very 
“No competition is recognized in this I difficult to detect.

Kino st.. 3 doors kabt of Buell.e

Court House Avenue, Brockville
(gy-All the negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, R. and J. 

Dukelow, A E. McLean, and W. B. Findlay have been carefully preserved 
from which photograp! a in the latest styles of the art will be made on abort 
notice. Our work is up-to date and prices reasonable,

LOCAL SUMMARY.Hm
ATHENS AHD NBI6HB0BIN6 LOOALI 

TIBS BBIBFLY WBITTBN OP.
A Triplett gill sent a dollar to » 

smart New Yorker fot a “sure cure 
for freckles.” This is the receipt n
which she received : Remove the «aie. I Qn tb(, eve 0f ber marriage, Miss
freckles carefully with a pocket knife; The committee of the Athens I j(bl Heacock, a report of whose 
soak them over night in salt water ; Methodist Sunday School have com-1 nupt;a)8 appears in last week’s Report- 
then hung up in the smoke-house in a p|eted their arrangements with the er^ waa wa;ted on by Messrs. W. H. 
good strong smoke made of saw dust B. & W. railway and with the and j)r Peat, Master and
and slippery elm bark for a week, manager of the steamer Brockville to I secretary respectively of the local 
Freckles thus treated never fail to be convey the annual excursion over the I Qrange society, who," in behalf of the 
thoroughly cured.” railway and through the far-famed I lodgei presented her with an address

, , ..._Thousand Islands to the T. I. Park ex.,ressing the members’ appreciationAn “ ?mTn.S on Saturday July 8th. This is one of o(‘her w„grth a„d their gratitude for
trick called The Wonderful the most delightful trips that can be L ki lness in preparing the excellent
Take three pieces of bread (or any oth-lade on thiB contineat. For par-1 ‘ '
er eatable) and three hats. Place ‘he üon| ^ billa. 
three pieces of bread on a table and
place a hat over each one, lift up each J Napanee is again 
hat, and, taking the piece of bread a sensation, this time furnished by the 
which it covers, eat it before the com- ladies. Two of them, both young I Before Mr. John Cawley, J. P , on 
panv, replacing each hat ojiening down ladiee, were out in the country oneday I Monday last, a charge of assault 
as you do so. Ask those who are last week, and for a wager of $1 ate, and a 8Uit for wages came up for 
watching you under which of the three I each one dozen eggs for dinner, besides I hearing. In both cases the plaintiff 
they would like to find the bread, the usual quantity of pork, potatoes, waa Chas. A. Hickson and the defond- 
Which ever one is designated, place and other trimmings. They took a ant Wm. Doolan. Mr. Beale appeared 
that hat on your head and say you nap in the afternoon and were ready for the plaintiff and Mr. Lewis tor the 
have done what thny requested. | for tea with the usual appetite. My ! I defendant. The assault case was of

what a swathe that pair would cut at a 8hort duration. No one witnessed 
harvest dinner. | the alleged assault, and honors being

esteemed “easy” on the evidence 
adduced, the charge was dismissed. 
The hearing of the other case occupied 

Plaintiff was engaged

Prices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

Jr * >
Events » Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcement 
Boiled BUrnt Down

The entrance and public school 
leaving examination will be held on 
June 28th 29th and 30th.

UNCLASSIFIED.
Figures of the population of Chicago^ 

given out by the police o» Saturday give 
2,088,480 Inhabitants to the Windy City, 

j The Presbyterian General Assembly at
immtHen* Fvwnt* in Fsw Wards Hamilton on Saturday spent most of the Importent t vents in hew werae ^ dlKUUiDR the allairs of the Indorse

For Busy Readers. india, College.
Big London hotels are full of rich

ES TOPICS If IHTHE R. GREENING WIRE CO.,
General Agents, Montreal and Toronto

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers. ■The summer girls again hold sway, 
Those cream and candy eaters ;

In shady places, night and day,
They’re mashing men and “skeeters.1

*<
Th. BOW w.rl.'. H.pp.ni... Cerefellj Amerloa„, ,hMe deyi. end Urt week 

rornplled ud Put lute Handy aud TOI1 e Q{ the latter oould not seoure the 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of accommodation they wanted.
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Knjoymeut 
lu Paragraphed Iaformatlem.

You never saw this before !t

NATURE’S IRON programme presented at their recent 
“at home.” The address was accora- 

to the front with | panted with the gift of a

The Press Association of the Eastern 
numbering about 60 persons, 

Ontario Salurda
Meriiokviile Star : Rural Dean 

Wright and daughter Miss Mary of 
Athens called on old acquaintances in 
town on Tuesday.

Strawberries were offered for sale 
in Athens by local growers on Satur 
day last, the first of the season, 
week they are quite plentiful, retailing 
at 8c.

The Chief has added the enforcement 
of the e-trly closing by-law 
duties, and trouble, swift and sure, 
will follow the first infraction of the 
law.

The price of cheese advanced last 
week and as a result a large quantity 
was disposed of at Brockville on Thurs
day last at 8^o for white and 8 5-16c 
for colored.

The tent caterpillar has about com 
pletod its work of destruction for this 
season, and now the mandolin-backed 
potatoe bug is endeavoring to satisfy 
its appetite for green-stuff.

Rev. Manley Benson of Gananoque 
wrote a letter to the local pajiers last 
week in which he advocated the ear Iv 
closing of stoves on Saturdays. The 
clerks’ millenium has not yet arrived.

The Merrick ville Mirror has been 
succeeded by the “Star,” the first 
twinkling ot which became visible to 
the naked eye last werk. Both typo 
graphically and editorially, it is a very 
creditable sheet and gives promise of a 
prosperous future.

The mem tiers of the I. O. F. in 
Athens will attend divine sei vice in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church on 
Sabbath next at 3 p. m. Local and 
visiting members are requested to 
assemble at the lodge room promptly at 

. 2.80. Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., 
will conduct the service.

On Thursday afternoon last Mrs. 
Daniel Livingston died at her home, 
Hard Island, aged 91 years. Deceased 
was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, and 
when quite young came to this country 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Atkinson. She was a woman of re
markable vitality and untiring in
dustry, and up to a short time before 
her death was able to do considerable 
for herself and her husband, who has 
been totally blind for a number ol 
years. She is survived by her hus
band, three daughters, a son, and her 
half sister, Mrs. Jane Slack of Athens. 
The funeral on Saturday was largely 
attended. Service was conducted in 
the Methodist church by Rev. E. W. 
Crane.

Townships, nur 
| passed through 
j route to Muskoka on a

n £* ! "T"k.~on,, in
?r,l,yT,nU^Bher thrOBt WMle tem' . p‘«e oTpr”;" y1»Wln«

poraruy insane ! to the latter which the former want, to-
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. 1 complete Alnslle street. The relue 111»

The “Imperial Limited,” trains on the AEdison placée on the property 1.119,000- 
C.P.R. etarted from Montreal west •• Toronto policeman " killed a hor*
0^30 a.m on Sunday for Vancouver ,cft „„ th„ „trae, wHh . broken leg by. 
B.C., and from the tatter city at 1.1S market gardener with an ax. The Toronto 
P nl. ,or Montreri. They are to Humane Society hare taken the matter
reach their rcspectljo destinations In 100 ag the animal, after being etrnek 
hours—that Is on 1 hursday. several times, lingered fer an hour In

great agony.
Dr. Ollrle and J. Chapman broke the 

Hamilton to

handsome
traded from Fresh Bullock’s Bloo<l, and it is the same exactly as the Iron in your own 
blood, and ki

Saturday on 
special GrandSUICIDES.

nown as

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids.
This

This
represents 
the actual 
amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

This
represents 
the actual 
amount of

*
to hie

An instance of the frequency of 
which we hear of blood poisoning, of 
late, is found in the case of a Toronto
man, one Alex. Carlton who l ist his I Ontario government appear
life in this way last week after a few third page ofv this issue. --- ,. i „nvHla| hours.
day’s illness and under the most pe over which the fish-liar may allow Ins WQrk for defendant for a year hut 
culiar circumstance. Deceased went, fancy to roam tsbetng gradually n»1'- Lj been discharged, and his suit 
fishing and having an aching tooth rowed down so that he will soon ve a ba[ance 0j Wages claimeil to he
picked a coarse blade of grass and be confined to telling of the size and nura- ,|in| amounting to $13.05. After
gan to pick the gums with it. While her that he dldn t catch. Thus are the ^ mosj. exbaUatiVB investigation of the 
lie was doing this the end of grass got ancient rights and privileges of anglers al[ ita bearing8, it was sub-
dewn in his throat and inflicted a prohibited Without compensation. A|>" m;tted for decision to the magistrate, 
slight scratch. Nothing was thought patently, it will soon be contrary to reaerved judgement until Saturday
of the occurrence till a few days after, law for a fishermen to carry a cork- wh0 reservea j g 
when a soreness began to be felt in the | screw. 
thro.it. This increased alarmingly in

A

mu THE BUSINESS WORLD.Rich, New 
Blood

added to 
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily

The new fishery regulations of the 
on the 

The area
Marcus Daly of Montana and hi* asso- | 

elate* have sold out the Anaconda Min-S mm.m wheeling record from
lZhSrn.s,v^zr,-“,asJoo5on,m i

A mo* Campbell, boot and shoe manu- j minutes and 6 hours 23 minutes respeo- 
facturer, Montreal, has assigned, with tlvely. They were paced nearly all the 
liabilities $82.202, and assets $18,078. | way. R. O. Ripley formerly held the 
Campbell recently suffered severe loss by record, his time being 6.28.

Mrs. Julia Bvslyn Capon Woodford, 
wife of Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, former 
U. S. minister to Spain, died Wednesday 
night In Brooklyn of Bright’s disease.

Mrs. Marla Ramsay Baoot, who lived 
at the French court during the time oi 
Napoleon III., and a literary WOMiof 
considerable note, died at her noBv*tn 
Kenosha. Win, on Thursday, aged T9 
years.

Prof. Locke Richardson, the elocution
ist, who underwent an abdominal 
tion on May 31. at the hands of Prof- 

as a last resort in the efforts to 
v, died in Berlin on Thursday 
His remains will be cremated

CXii*

The British Government has decided to 
appoint special commercial agents at the 
leading American and Continental in
dustrial centres for the purpose of report
ing on methods calculated to develop 
British commerce.

TOLEDO TRIG LABOR WORLD.According to the provision, of the 
a few hour, and the man w„s removed jruancy Act it is unlawful for child-
to the Hospital. It was then found between the ages of eight and I Tuesday, June 13.—On the occasion
that Id -oil poisoning had set in end i" fourteen years to absent themselves of His Grace Archbishop Gauthier s 
two days he was dead. from school when not indisposed. If first official visit to this parish, he was

it is much to their parents’ interests tendered a right royal welcome. On 
i that they should remain at home, par- Tuesday afternoon he was met at the 

A very interesting session of the enta mn8t, apply to a magistrate for Jasper station bv a large deputation 
Union was held on Wednesday last, Jh# jsite permission. The failure from here and was escorted in good 
when the work among lumbermen was Qf ’enta to comply with the law is style from that place to the priest’s 
considered. This part of Union en 'i8bable by a heavy fine, and any residence here. In the evening our 
deavor has always beet-, highly sp;.re £u(j employin„ children of school age village band continued the reception 
ciated by those whose interests it is durin|$ 8ohool boura jb liable to a tine by appearing on the lawn before the 
designed to promote, and the u“lon 8 0[ $20 in each case. priest’s residence and playing
traveling representative is always T ... , , , » al selections. The boys had the pleas-
warmly welcomed. At this meeting Early closing has made a good start. I making the Archbishop’s ac-
arrangements were made for severe1 Keys were turned in the doors at b quaintonce and soon were laughing
“comfort bags,” and those who may be p. m. sharp on Friday last for the brst jjeal,til at bbj bis jokes. The boys
desirous of contributing ariic'es may time, and both merchants and salesmen neyer for„et tba kind treatment 
send them to Mrs. O. A. McClary, felt rich in the possession of freedom to . receiTed f,om his hands and also 
local superintendent of that depart- enjoy the delights of a tboM of Father Killeen,
ment. I evening under the sunset skies. It Qur band bave tbree important en-

On Wednesday evening next a par- I had been with some men for over a I „agements to fill in the near future,
lor meeting will be held at the home score of years since business claims had June 24th they play at the picnic 
of Mrs. Boyce, to which the members permitted this pleasure, and to them m(| races at Iv0mliardv and on July 
invite all interested in the work ol the just how to spend this wealth of day- J>t th t0 Elgin to play at the
Union. Narcotics will he the theme light and twilight proved a pleasing • nic and races there. Then on the
discussed, and an entertaining pro- problem. Friday s closing was volun- \ 2bb of July they play at the célébra- 
gramme will be presented tary, but, commencing with this week, . Mei-rickville.

closing at 6 o clock on Monday, Wed
nesday aud Friday will be enforced 
^trader the by-law.

The annual Sabbath school picnic in

On Saturday morning the Hamilton 
Smelting Works Company gave Peter 
PeterHon, the sub-contractor from Tona- 
wanda, till noon to fill the places of the 
strikers. Peterson failed to get men. the 
contract was cancelled and the company 
took the old hands on again. Peterson 

pelted with stones and mud on

Berginan, ai 
a his lifeW. C. T. U. Note».

morning.
Aid. Joseph Fortesoue died at Kings^on 

on Thursday morning, aged 
born at Greenwich. England, and 
descendant of William the Gtmqv eror 
the age of 18 ho waa appolrlted the 
Hudson Bay service, retiring \n iggg and 
taking up residence in Klr.ggton.

Sherman avenue at noon.

\ Canadian Cheese. The change thus made is most heart
About 12 years ago says Professor iiy to be commended. Our schools, un

tound^avoAn’the British’markets. Of cided to lead the way to something 
late the taste of the British consumers better, 
has changed, and the demand now is 
for a mild flavored cheese. It is 

to tiiis demand, if

60. He wasOn Saturday the Cleveland street oar 
officials refused at the last moment to 
meet the men as union men, and the 
strikers and their friends to the number 
of 4,000 people held Clark street and 
Pearl avenue against the police. Several 
people on both sides were seriously in
jured. All negotiations have been declared 
off by the strikers, who declare the com
pany acted in bad faith.

THE FIRE RECORD. ^

Stray Horae.
Came into the premises of the Subscriber 

near the Redan school house Elizabethtown 
on Monday, the 12th inst., one Bay Horse with 
black patch on hip—Owner is requested to 
prove property pay expenses and take the 
animal away.

Wm. Doolan. Elizabethtown. 3 in.

Lyn Honor Roll.

Fifth—Alfred|McCrady, Fred " Bar- 
low, Mayeie Bolin.

Sr. TV.—May Millar, Edith Bigford, 
Eliza McGee.
jr. IV.—Joe Bolin, Maud Servian, 

Hattie McCrady.
Sr. III.—Alma Stillwell, Inda liner-

necessary to cater 
the market is to be retained, and During the violent thunderstorm on 

Wednesday night the barn of Martin 
Myers, five mllos northeast of Teoswater, 
was struck by lightning, and with its 
contents was burned to the ground. Four 
calves were cremated.

Dalton Bros.’ large spice mill in To
ronto was badly damaged by Are and 
water early Sunday morning. The lose 
will be about $4,000. There were several 
other small flris in the city, the loss 
aggregating $8.000 more.

The residence and contents of Edward 
Dunn, Owen Sound, wore destroyed by 
fire very early Friday morning. The Are 
had gained so much headway before dis
covery that Mrs. Dunn bad to drop her 
four small children from an upstairs 
window into the arms of Dr. Howey.

unless Canadian makers cure 
cheese at a lew temperature 
trade will decrease. The curing room 
ought to be kept at Ci or 62 degrees 
F. A warm eating room makes the 

If the temperature of

June 19th 99.

1883 - 1899cheese strong, 
the curing room goes up to 90 degrees 
F., there will he awakened in the cheese 
dormant life, which cannot be easily 
killed. Some makers bave One stove 
in the curing room, and the result is 
that the cheese near the stove roasts, 
while the temperature atz-a distance 
from the stove is allowed to go down 
to 60 or 40 degrees F. Improvement 

is needed and a 
should he main- 

doors and windows

Jr. III.—Mabel Imerson, William- 
ina Easton, Jennie Hamilton.

Sr. II.—Grace Stewart,
BlJr.8 II.—Willie Purviss, George 
Buell, Josie Taylor, Richard Serviss.

Pt. II—Alma Cromwell, Laura 
Stillwell, Lillie Brown.

Pt. I.—Veta Stack, Frank Bolin,

Sixteen years pf continued success has madeRobbie I ho

Brockville Business
Collee-e'-'®'»"-”»'!»»"''»”0'”O 1898 than ever before. 1896 

tier results. Will you be one 
of lh,e successful ones l Kates low. All 
inercial branches taught. Send for catal

Big Demonstration.
LOMBARDY.

Tuesday, June 20.—Statute labor 
to be the order of thy day.

Crops are looking well, but the hay 
crop is going to be light throughout 
this section.

Miss Tena Clark of Brockville visit
ed at her home on Sunday last.

Mr. Thos. O’Rielly is quite poorly.
His Grace Archbishop Gauthier of 

Kingston made this place a brief visit 
last week.

Orville Nichols renewed all acquaint- 
at Easton’s Corners on Sunday.

G. G. Publow, cheese factory inspec
tor, made our factory a visit on Mon
day last He discovered y that two of 
the patrons had been tamWing with 
their milk. One, a second offeree, was 
fined $50 ; the other, the first offence, 
$30.00." "x/

Rev. Mr. Harvey of Frank ville was 
the guest of Rev. Mr. French of this 
place recently.

R. P. Frrett and family visited Wm. 
Bolton of Portland on Sunday.

Michael Balfe, prop’r of the O’Riel 1 y 
hotel, has purchased a valuable horse 
lately. Now, get off the track, boys. 

Miss Hattie Newinjm visited her 
Mrs. Ernest Dearn of Mayberry, 

eek.

Smith's Falls advertises “the biggest 
and best demonstration on the 1st of 

lace in Eastern Ontario”
„a.„ _ __________the programme given connection with the St. Pauls Presby-
on the bills the claim is probably well terian church aime off, as Previously 
founded. There is to be a big parade announced, on Saturday last, the 17th 
of school children in the morning with inst., and proved a grand success, there 
an open air concert and aquatic sports being about one hundred present, in- 
occupying the time till noon. At the eluding parents and children. Ihe 
park in the afternoon there is to be a day was all that could be desired, the 
splendid programme of bicycle races, refreshments provided by the ladies, 
foot races, horse races, lacrosse match both as regards quantty and quality, 
and stage performances including were excellent, and the locality—Lake 
punch and judy show, sword swallow View Cottage, the beautiful summer 
ing, globe rolling and a trapeze and residence of Mr. Joseph Thompson, 
gymnastic exhibition by marvelous the superintendent of the school—coin 
Melville, who is said to be one of the manding a delightful view of the lake, 
best gymnasts of the century. The could not be surpassed. The children 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Solicitor enjoyed themselves thoroughly, boat 
General of Canada, will also deliver a ing, bathing, fishing, games of various 
patriotic address. At night there is to kinds being the order of the day in 
be a grand display of fireworks under which both old and young heartily 
the personal supervision of Prof. Hand, engaged. A pleasing feature of the 
Carleton Place, Kemptville, and day was the kindness of Mr W. G. Par- 
Smith’s Falls bands will famish music ish, who generously placed his-pretty 
for the day. Single fare on all lines, little yacht, the Belle at the disposal

1 of the delighted children, taking five 
loads foe a sail on the lake. As the 

Following is the Honor roll of I party was landed, three cheers 
Addison public school for the month were given Mr. Parish as he sailed 
of May. A number obtained low 0ff m an expression of their, appreom . 
marks liecause of absence during tion of his generous services.—Com.\ r’
examinations. A Former Swindled. ^__^

Glass V.—Norma Davis 262. wàser . ■*
Sr. IV —Arthur Stowell 231, Renfrew, Juno 16—A farmer living *^SNapanee the gmmi jury brought in 

Keitha Ducolon 227, Florence Church | near here was on Wednesday robbed % ^ blll James H. Hill, Con-
224 Maude Taplin 191 of $400 by two sharpers in a game of way, charged with body-snatching, in
Wight1" M^r ”oung men, oqTof ~ SS

Bray ton, Fred Howe. name was Harris, of Hull, ca led ^fiberotlna for two hours the petit Jury
Class III.—May Edglej 69, Eddie upon the farmer and agreed to pur, acquitted t£e accused.

Gellipo 40, Edna Davis 23, Walter chase his farm for $4,000. They dej Edward Gray, a negro, who was re- 
Rissol 18 posited the money in a tin box, and leased at New Orleans on Wednesday

Claaa Il.-Cora Gray 91, Koy the Renfrew man wM to put in «400 
Stowell 90, Roy Blanchard 73, Charlie to bind the bargain and as gu nQ evWence against him, was lypehed by
Bissell, Stella Scott, Clifford Earl. ante© of good faith. Ihe box was to a party of men on Thursday morning

Sr Pt II —Dollv Cole 49. Tommy be opened at a certain time in the j early. was sick and so weak that he
Stocks 24 office of the chief of police. By means 1 eeuld not walk. Judge Host has given

Jl pI U-Umber. Checkly 86. of duplicate bo,e. wben the receptacle .
Walter M«le 39. Retbfi Pfitfrapn 26, waa opened it was found to contain PDBBIiT prr.osal,
Harry Br.yton 26. „ $400 richlr T'b, Ihe Frod. w. Barb*- of Georgetown, nephew

Pt. L—Ohloe Peterson, Tena Earl, swindlers, $400 richer, left by the Qf Mr John R Barber, M,P.P., has been
Cole, Walter Arnold, John I train for Ottawa getting on at Butts- j appointed superintendent of the big 

I ville and are thought to be across the Northwest farm now being established by 
A della Scott, Teacher. I border. Sir ™Hiam Van Horne.

mises stillJuly of any p 
and iudainff fr\ seems
and judging CASUALTIES.

The United States smokeless powder 
works at San Raefel, Cal., blew up on 
Saturday afternoon. Four men were 
killed.

5 in the curing room 
uniform temperature 
tained. Double 
should be put on and kept on all sum
mer. The walls and floors should be 
made tight and close by two thick
nesses. of building paper and one 
thicknesses of Songued and groved 
lumber. An old curing room should 
be washed with lime to kill the fungus 
growth. A curiiig in the cellar, 
properly ventilated, would make a 
good curing room, and the cheese

C. W. Gay, Principal,Neilson Brown.
Section B.—Rosa Cromwell, Clar- 

Pergau, John Hamilton.
Section A. —Luella Imerson, Giles

Brockvillo. On I I

ranch of M. L. Butler, 
ZAS, every living thing

At the sh 
Sun Antonio, 
was swept away by a cloudburst on 
Tuesday night, and the entire Butler 
family, consisting -.f father, mother and 
two children, are reported to have per
ished. Henry Carver, on the cattle ranch 
lower down, was drowned.

Thomas Woods, G.T.R. passenger con
ductor between Kingston and Montreal, 
met with a painful accident at Kingston 
Junction on Friday morning. While 
attempting to board a moving train he 
missed nis hold on the rail and fell, both 
feet going under the wheels. Whllo they 
were badly crushed, the surgeons have 
hopes of saving them.

Last Call.C. Willson, 
M. Rhodes, 

Teachers.

Sabbath School Picnics.

/accounts due R. J. Seymour, grocer, 
must be settled before the first day of July 
next, or they will bo placed in Court lor 
Collection wihout further notice-

K.J, SEYMOUR.
». 7i.

AllCharleston Lake and environments, 
the scene of so many happy gatherings, 
supplied all that was necessary for the 
full enjoyment of two large parties 
from Athens on Saturday last Early 
on that day teams conveyed the 
children and friends of the Anglican 
and Presbyterian Sabbath schools to 
the lake, the former to Warren’s bay 
and the latter to Lake View Cottage, 
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson.

The grounds surrounding Lake 
View are admirably adapted to secure 
the enjoyment of such a gathering as 
that of Saturday. As its name implies, 
the house commands a grand view of 
the lake, and to the west t he grounds 
slope gently through a beautiful grove 
to a sandy beach. Everything possible 
was done by teachers and ]>arents that 
could add to the enjoyment of the 
children and they had a royal good 
time.

Warren’s bay is a favorite with 
picnic parties. There is an abundance 
of shade with grassy levels and slopes, 
broken at intervals with jutting rocks 
of a variety of form. At the apex of 
the bay the water is quite shallow, and 
here the little ones had a “jolly sp'en- 
did time,” wading, splashing and 
swimming to their heart’s content. 
The pleasure of all was much enhanced 
by the kindness of Mr. W. G. Parish, 
who placed his yacht at the disposal 
ot the party and frequent trips were 
made among the islands

Altogether the <Jay w«*s delightfql, 
and it was a tired but supremely happy 
lot of children that left their respective 
picnic grounds and rode home in the 
early twilight of wb*t had been a 
perfect June day.

When a small boy isn’t doing any
thing else he eats something.

Athena, May 15th, '99.

FARM FOR SALE.A New Departure.would not sweat.
Marschand, the celebrated 

French physician, has at last ojiened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

Dr.
Situated at Ilockspring 10th Con. of Eliza

bethtown, 150 acres of good land well watered, 
well fenced, good outbuildings and dwelling 
houses, within five minutes walk of daily 
mail, blacksmith shop, school 
within ten minute's drive of ch 

Will be sold

School Examinations.
Kingston News.—No final examin- 

tion will be held at the end ol the 
present school terra in Toronto. This 
was definitely decided after a prolonged 
discussion at the meeting of the Public 
Shool Board ot that city held on 
Thursday evening.

Instead of the usual system of pro
motions, pupils will he advanced on 
the recommendation of the teacher, the 

One ac- 
The prin

chcose-f 
Apply to

-factory.
-FOR MEN OF WAR.

The Second Divisional Camp closed on 
Friday at Niagara. A mile of soldiers 
marched past His Excellency. The clos
ing review was very fine.

The cruiser Olympia, with Admiral 
Dewey on board, sailed from Singapore 
at daylight on Friday morning. The next 
stop will be made at Colombo, Ceylon.

Advices from Simla. India, say that 
Wazeris are raiding the Bannu districts 
and a number of villages have been 
burned. Troops have been sent forward.

The Duke of York has decided that his 
ion. Edward, will ultimately enter the 
array and Join the 10th Hussars, of which 
the Prince of Wales Is Colonel, and the 
late Duke of Clarenoo was an officer.

Major Drummond, military secretary, 
acting for the Governor-General, an
nounces that the Gordon memorial college 
fund from Canada la now closed, and the 
total sum of $5.064 has been remitted by 
the Bank of Montreal to the Hon. George 
Peel, eeçretary of the fund.

Peter Sharbot, an Indian living at 
Sharbot Lake, has been convicted of Ill- 
treating an adopted child. Sentence was 
deferred.

Thursday night burglars broke Into 
the Chesley postofflee and blow open the 
vault. They only got a few coppers for 
their labor.

The trial of the four Lyndcners for 
burglary of Fair’s cigar store at Brant
ford has been fixed for Friday, June 23.
before the Judge alone.

on easy terms.
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott St., Brockville, Ont.

Addison Honor Boll.

MONEY TO LOANnervous
and you have but to write the doctor 
to l»e convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
* the advice of this eminent

HWo have inst ructions to place largo sums of* 
private funds at current rates ot interest on > 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to* 
uit borrower. Apply to

HU1CHESON & FISHER 
Barristers&c Brockvillo

principle and the inspectors, 
count of the matter says : “
cipal advantage claimed for this sys
tem is that it will entirely do away 
with the evil of too much crowding. 
Pupils will be promoted on the wotk 
done during the entire session, it be
ing the intention to hold examinations 
bi-monthly, which will be in charge 
of a teacher, while each class will be 
examined at least once in the term 
by one of the inspectors, 
gu mente in favour of the innovation 
are that it will gvoid the detriment 
previously caused to pupils 
ill or unavoidably abseut just at ex
amination time. It was also pointed 
out that examinations did not proper
ly indicate the qualifications of many 
Dervous children, who broke down un

strain of examinations. It 
ia also in the line of the tendency of 
the present day of the education in
stead ot the instruction of the child
ren.”

secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to corresjxradence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant prie* for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admit er of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., 
Detiiofc, Mich., U. S. A. —Mention 
the Athens Reporter when you write 
the doctor.

(ÿm

OOPYRIQHTS Ao.
Anyone Bending a sketch and description may 

fult'kly ascertain, free, whether an Invention fe 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. 
special notice In the

Other ar6 V

who wereI
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest olrculauyn o/ 
any scientific tournai, weekly, terms 68.00 Wear i 
61.50 six months. Hpeolmen copies and HAJ*d 
Book on Patients sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
•SI Breadwox.Rew fork.
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